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to the Counties of 
afesr sad Ssstigouche, 
laveuture and Gaspe, 
gaged m Lamb!». IЖ

ЙГЙ»£Г* JUST OPENING. Z. TINGLEY, №it»mi(hi 3nlmm. station, and was left behind sobbing.
For many nights after she cried 
herself to sleep. You may laugh 
at her if you like—you who hold 
the young palpitating human heart 
a fit object for your gentle middle 
aged sarcasm—as for me, I cannot.

CHAPTER I At 18, which was then exactly
I They were simply heartbroken. Aggie Oswald’s age the loss of a
tes, I repeat it, heartbroken. No lover; Sone t?,Ind“i°r s,x yea'8*18 
«amend cemetit that ever was ferions matter There are those 
Inade sufficed to repair the injured °*.us « *be forties who feel these 
organs. For when Philip Gilman ^mgs still. Let a girl m her teens 
loft London to go out to India he have our sincerest sympathy, 
cried his eyes red over his sad CHAPTER IT
farewells to Aggie Oswald. Theytwo were in love with one another nf1Ve years rol’ed °“- and ?h!
—madly in love-as boys and girls ProsPer,ed-. He
Will be, with that unalterable aftec- fi^e a viceroy to be sure but he
tion which endures for eternity- -wa8a daPuty col ector; fNo a m?n 
or, to be more precisely matherakti- ™ the Deccan got on better than he
Cali for six month, at least on an dld’ exceUency Peased
average computation, Philip had more than once in that short time
been plaoed third in the Indian to Promoto Mr: P.hlllP Gllrnan ,to 
civil competition, and the bound- 8ucce88lve P03tt9 ™. successively 
less prospective wealth which that dreM/ UP country districts. Phil
position promises (in depreciated “vad and 8CI?Ped’and a11 for № 
rupees) he proceeded forthwith to At the end of five years with h,s 
lay at the feet of pretty little own l'M° im\em® fud his rising 
Affine And no wonder he did so Pay’ he be8an to feel himself in a 
fofahe was as airy, fairy alittle g^ion tc.think about marrying, 
butterfly as ever flitted through a He wou,ld sand h°me for Af/e
r-r^rvgaE=drïh0t E HLSdtdtneaH^

saw htr fell a victim at once to Ending pledge and make himself
that fluffy brown hair and that andh®r ЬаРРУ-
arch little smile of hers. No Oxford ,Г‘7Є, Гі, , f'1*, °П’ buJ
undenrraduate was ever known to they had rolled on C48 observant undergraduate was ever known to a9uls m often note to be the
resrst that tripping tongue; no tfc f b one day at a time,
subaltern at Aldershot was ever J .. і , 1known to withstand the winning th.r°u?b 12 . months ,of.f ch year.
grace of those pinky white cheeks " th 1long, slow regularity. Now
and those cherry red lips of Aggie »11 these months Phil Gilman had
Oswald’s written by every mail to Aggie.

But Philip Gilman was the hero and ЬУ every mail he had heard in
who bore off the prize. What return from Aggie again. At first
wonder, when he could make.ove ^ h arde°n7 affect " "не

as finally as in Englisf itself? had tom open Aggie’s letters when 
Not that Aggie understood one they came, with eager expectancy, 
word of either of those learned Pu montil8 Passed by and he 

tongues—a little bad French
bounded the tale of her linguistic y ” ... ... , , ,
accomplishments-but the glamour ^perceptibly, until at last almos
of them shone through to her from Ylthout k"°™« 1 .hlmaelf- ha sat
v. .7 vi.r і u_Л і down so many times a week toh,s thoughtful brown eyes which write hi8 bud y as a pure matter

g 8 І ,Ті7іУ of duty. Sometimes it rather
understood. He was a clever fellow, worriecfhim to have to find some- 
Philip, and an earnest one into thing fresh to say to Aggie;he
the bargain, an і e 1 g wrote, not so much because be
self desperate y n ,. wanted to write, as because he
pretty fluffy hair and the laughmg knew would be disa
mouth—why, many a good man not a letter. Ands
has made the same sort of mistake would ha8ve been> indeed . she would 
at one and twenty. We were one havo cried very bitterly that Phil 
and twenty eurselve. once, you shonld have Neglected her. Phil
and I, thong is a ong * was always so punctual ; what This is the ittle given to Scotts Emul
and were the girls we then thought could be the meaning 0f this delay ? •*?” °{Cod OU by many thoa.anoa
we could never be happy Without ш ,, ,°D,:, ,_who have takeit. It not only gives fleshthe same as those with whom we Phi? W ’ and strength by virtne of it. oJwn nntntiou.
- „ , . , ,     „ Phil, was forgetting her ? properties, bat creates an appetite’ for food.
finally decided upon passing a ’ , ® .6 , Ud U and. try your weight: Scott’. Kmnl
mundane existence together? I Theresa vast deal of difierence, ,іоп і. perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
trow not if I recollect it aright ; howevei, between 21 and 26. For Druggists, at too. and *1.00 
our hearte were broken—and very those five long years Phil had saved 
decently mended again—some half every penny (he said penny quite 
dozen times before we were 30. naturally now, annas had grown 

Well, the night before Philip left only too common and unclean to 
London he spent at the Oswalds’, him), and at the end of that time 
as in duty bound, and even that when he began to think to himself 
sternest of chaperons, little Aggie’s he-might now send home for his 
mamma, under those special cir- beloved Aggie—why, a strange 
cumstances, left them alone in the sort of discovery broke suddenly 
drawing room for a couple of hours over him. Great heavens . What 
of agonized leave taking. Philip was this ? Was he overjoyed at 
was particularly certain as to their prospect Did he hail with 
plans for the future. effusion the advent of that long

“I shall save up every anna, wished for thet much desiredday ?
Aggie,” he said-he spoke of annas Was he half mad with delight, half 
familiarly, instead of speaking of wl^ with expectancy ? 
farthings, in order to give a touch truth must be teld-oh, dear me, 
of local color and to prove his n»fc 4 bit of it ? It occurred to him 
minute acquaintance with that at °”ce that for the last two 
India he had never yet seen—І Уеа.га or thereabout he had been 
shall save up every anna, Aggie till saving and writing not for pure,
I’m able to send home foi; you, to Pur® ov£\ . v .m^e ^orc® °A 
come out and marry me, and when babit. The original flame had 
I’ve got enough to do it you’ll fly 'bed down, the original impulse 
across the sea to me like a swallow had worn itself out, and now, in 
flying home—won’t you, my darl- their place, strange, critical doubts

and fears obtruded all unawares 
Aggie laid the fluffy head very their unwelcome faces, 

trustingly on the future viceroy’s Did he reklly love Aggie quite as 
shoulder—she knew he would well as he used to do ? Did Aggie 
never stop till he was at least a really love him quite as well as she 
viceroy. once said she did ? Had they two

“Of course I’ll come to you, changed much in those five years 
dearest,” she answered. “I shall of absence ? Would Aggie’s fluffy 
count every minute of the time hair be quite as entrancing and as 
till you send for me. "But will it errant as ever? Would Aggie’s 
be very, very long, do you think ? simplicity be as engaging as of old?
How soon do you suppose you’ll Or, again, let him see ; she was 18 
be in a position to marry, Phil ?” then ; would there be any simplicity 

Phil stroked his struggling mus- left at all at 23, he wondered, 
tache (you could see it distinctly Looking at the matter philosophi- 
with a powerful pocket lens) and cally (and Indian civil servants are 
assumed an air of adult and manly ex officio philosophers—it’s partof 
wisdom. the examination), he saw for him-

“Oh, not so very long, Aggie,” self they mere both five years older, 
he replied quite airily, “five or six and five years might have made a 
years at the outside, I expect. deal of difference to both of them, 
mean to get on and to save every Each might have developed, and 
anna-” each might now take a fresh view

Not for worlds would he have of the situation and of the other, 
consented to state the fact on such Objectively Aggie might be some- 
a night as that in mere common- body else ; subjectly, he himself 
place pennies. might think quite diversely of her.

Aggie’s cherry red mouth pursed Now, when a man begins to talk of 
itself up into something very like object and subject in these matters 
a pretty little pout—only much at all, you may be perfectly sure 
more alluring. the first flush of love’s young dream

“Five or six years !” she cried, is pretty well over with him. We 
alarmed. “That’s an awfully long certainly don’t philosophize in the 
time, Phil ! I wish it wasn’t so first full rapture. Phil Gilman 
long. I .can’t bear to do without realized all at once that loves 
you.” young dream

“But you can wait for me, dar- himself ; he was aware that the 
ling,” Phil cried, with a loving look idea of Aggie s arrival in India 
into those liquid hazel eyes. “You awakened within him, not trans
can wait for me, can’t you ? Only port nor even calm joy, but a certain 
five or six years ! And I would languid curiosity as to what she 
wait an eternity for you.” would look like and how he would

I may observe in.passing he was fed towards her. 
very much in love with her. Nevertheless, mind you, Phil

“Oh, yes, I can wait for you,” Gikpan was a man of honor. He 
Aggie answered, drying her eyes stuck to his guns. He hadn’t the 
the twentieth time', “a hundred slightest idea of going back upon 
years if necessary. I never can his word or even of letting poor
love anybody else in the world Aggie herself doubt the depth of
but you. It isn’t that so much, his affection for her, Perhaps this 
It’s the time while I’m waiting, was wrong—who knows ? Perhaps
You don’t know how dreadful it the wisest thing, after all. for a
is for me to have to do one day man to do in such a case is just to

s s st join city «ooo Ton. without you !” <*. make a clean breast of it, rather
Bsa^at!r SoS ЇЇЇЇ And so, with many genuine than involve himself and the girl

тьв mm .tmauh!p« an the inset on tiia tears, and many loving protesta- he once loved in a marriage that
і tions —all true as steel at the may prove unhappy for both of

r?lt-!T,fity *" time—that evening wore away, them. But at any rate Phil Gilman
e FreightУвссотш<хШ1опе luneurptssed. and Phil took hie departure. Next didn't think 80, and somehow, do deelrable hotel for a profitable

For ailing morning he left by the everiaud you know, I feel as if any man of blrbor
Forwarding Ageota. mail,via Brindisi. Aggie saw him off, honor in Phil Gilman s place would Pcwneion «inn m May, nan. Apply to

P*op B4ui5s?ita I dissolved in tears, at Charing Cross have acted just as he did. There’s Batimrst, March uth, iaeo.,OHK SIVEWMQBT-

something so horribly cold blooded 
in telling a girl who has waited five 
years for you that you really don’t 
know whether you lore her any 
longer or not that only a.very brutal 
man, I fancy could ever consent to 
do it It may~ be wise to act like 
that, no doubt, but there are quali
ties, after all, more to be prized 
than wisdom. I wouldn’t : give 
twopence myself, dear friends, for 
a young man so wise as all that 
comes to.

. H. в
HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

K. 8.. - - NOVEMBER 14, 1895.

HAS REMOVEDMMBLEJORKS. W. B. Ward.

• CRISSCROSS LOVE. ALIFE SAVED-KIS-
-H

SHAVING PARLOR BY TAXINGme worn to the

AYER'S™Just opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & door mats,

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets. 

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos, 

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

Lace curtains & counterpanes,

. Laces, ribbons &hamburus,

Silks in black, colored, surah, &c

Benson Building
І» pee* Chatham.Water Street,

He will also keep » flrsVdsss stock o!

Cigars, Tobaccos, * Pipes, 
Smokers' Goods generally

'
TABLETS & 

I GEMETRY 
) WORK.

Æraasa
me no rest, either day or night. The doc
tors pronounced my case hopeless. A friend, 
learning of my trouble, sent me a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. By the time I had 
used the whole bottle, I was completely 
cured, and I believe it saved my life.”—W. 
H. "Ward, 8 Quimby Ave., Lowell, Mass.

[Continued on JJh page. ]
A General Hews and Netos

FINAL NOTICE II* and TABLE TOPS 
кіШ and FINE STONE"rmm

EDKii

The man who is only cone eroed to apeak 
the exact truth is not apt to be garrulous.

It is well to take warning from the silly as 
counsel from the wise.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
SCHOOL TAX.

A$far»e POli the Beet Family Phyeie.BARKY. I am instructed by Trustees to Issue Executions 
for all School Taxes not paid this month,vod there
fore notify all oonorned, In order that expense 
may be saved to them,as under the new administra
tion of the amalgamated districts, rates must be 
promptly paid.

ШЩ

MIRAMÎGHI
Rheumatism Cured in a Day:—South 

American Cure for Rheumatism and Ken 
ra'gia radically cures in 1 to 3 da) s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The tiret dose greatly benefits.
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

There are people who hate a thief who 
borrow books and never return them.

SesH-

ШІЩ. FREESTONE Ш 6UM,TE
WOB-EZS,

John H. Lawlor & Ce
PBGPRIBTOR8.

W. JOHNSTON, 
Collector.

July 6 1886.

75 cents.

J. F BENSON,
TYPEWRITER, £G. &C.

ALSO-
He who is hunting a wife without a fault 

should remember the spouse he is seeking 
may be searching for a husband of the same 
sort.

AGENT FOE "NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM 
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.I "FITZMAURICE.”OFFICE:

CHATHAM, N ВBENSON BLOCK13 English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure evei known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

When the devil don’t get behind the 
preacher in any other way, he sometimes 
joins the choir.

If yon want to get in a crooked path, just 
follow the direction of a corkscrew.

The above well known Clyde Stallion will travel 
during the coming season "between Ch ath&m and 
Doaktown, also standing at Donglaetown, Newcastle. 
Nelson, Derby, Indian town, Bamaby River, Black 
River, Bay du Vin and Rtchibucto.

Terms made known by groom.
1:,:V

FALL OPENING1
GEO. E. FISHER, 

Wood burn FarmOF\

^monuments. Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

DRESS GOODS,Worsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts, 
Ties, Collars, Hosiery- 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 
Straw and Felt Hats, 

Yachting Caps, &c.

Aberdeen Hotel.
,

Golfing and The building known as the Mairhead stone] house* 
opposite the Pose Office, Chatham,

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]
1* conducted as a first class hotel for the 
accommodation of permanent and transient guests.

The Hotel is in the centre of the business portion 
of the town, near the Steamboat Landing.

Good stabling and yard room.
Sample RodfinMex Commercial Travellers.
Hacks to and from

STORE of all description* furnished toÆ1 Mantle Cloths, 
HOSIERY, GLOVES,CHATHAM, N. B. Worry and the grave digger get du well 

together.

When we go out to meet trouble we 
never have a long walk.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfod’i Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J. Fallen & Sou.

The hair has a growth of its own apart 
from that which animates the human body. 
This accounts for the growth of the hair 
in the dead long after interment.

Seasoned timber ia but little liable te 
decay under the influence of a dry atmos
phere and will resist decomposition for an 
indefinite period when kept totally sub
merged in water.

For Sale or To Let.і і Aggi
: bel

e this first flush of 
gan to die away.adies and Gents'Uuderwear.Ш-Я. J. PINE.

Chapel, lately occupied bv H. 8. Miller, Esq.
Fot term, umI fortber

ВмгШег-st-L.», Ob.Uuun

it
ADAMS HOUSEV.

Mes’ Mantles, Capes, Jackets and 
Reefers.

Gents’Reefers, Overcoats, Ulsters, Etc.
ІЬМаМЯшимш. !» МжгаЬ. 18»L t ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,

WÏLLUIGTON ST, - . . CHATHAM, Я. B.

This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement is 
made to ensure the Comroit of Quests Sample 

Rooms on the premises;

TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv
als of al trains.

GOOD STABLING, &C.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

Robert Murray,
вЖВВЮТВВ-AT-LAW,

Notary Pubic, Insurance Agent,
ETC BTC.. BTC.

SAMPLES MAILED ON APPLICATION.

n. k: Murdoch; inted 
so she

mm
Mb Gr. В FRASER,

ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC
J A Wonderful flesh Producer.

A POINTER IN TIME.ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF
MINT FOR THE ••t—'

Ш The cold weather is now upon ua.eo ward It off in 
time Protect your lung* and your whole body 
with one of our CANADA HOUSE.NORTH

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.щ :ELT CHEST PROTECTORS
on - ^

Chamois Vests.

ШОАЯПи Ш ІШКАЯ01 (ЮНГАМ. Corner Water & St. John Streets,
ОНАТНЛЦІ *

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. ;

Every atteutkm paid to

THK COMFORT OF QUESTS.
located in the business centre of the town, 
і tabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM, JOHNSTON,
Pxor&wos

pBgi
■f,

Patiente have lived exclusively on be^f 
and mntton for from three to four years.

A Russian physician usee soothing musical 
tones as a remedy in nervous diseases.

, Nickel steel doue not corrode in salt 
water, which fact is of great virtue to ship 
plates.

At ordinary temperature mercury in an 
equal quantity in balk weighs about two- 
thirds mord than gold.

Dr. Schaff, of Vienna, has applied 
photography to the study of the human 
skin. A bright light is projected on the 
part of the skin to be examined, and by 
direct exposure many small details of the 
skin, including markings not usually dis 
cernable, are photographed.

The action of the human breath will cor
rode aluminum. This was discovered by the 
éxperiment of using the metal as the 
diaphragm in the mouthpiece of a telephone.

Warren C. Winslow.
ВДВЩ8ТВВ J. B. SNOWBALL.

Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

I Fortify your system by the use of ourАТТ0В1Г»Т - АІ-ЬА-W
of Mantrwl. 
N. Л QUININE WINE

OR OUR
BEFF, IRON AND WM“THE FACTORY”

thb and the cold 
cou*h. sore і throat 

the only sura

But if you pay no attention to 
etrikes you and leaves yon with a * 
hoarseness or any lung trouble then- 
remedy for you is to use a b >ttle of

JOHN 4CRONALD,
(Successor to George Oaaaady) REVERE HOUSE.■

Manufacturer of Doom, Sashes, Mouldings Hickey's Pulmonic Cherry Cordial Near Railway Station, 
Oampbeilton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

imodatlon for permanent an 
Commercial Travellers wil 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
QOpD STABLINQ on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

-AND-
’paTSSSteiSrS^. manufactured at

If theBAND AND 8CROLL-SAWINOlrd oti,er Iumber
THE EAST END FAGfO tY CHATHAM. H. I

HIOKBY‘8 PHARMACY Comfortable act 
transient .guests.PROPRIETORJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROP.C. HICKEY,

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds; 
Steamers, of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

«AN6 BÎHIKRS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS ОГ ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

FOR SALE. HOUSES TO RENT,
Th:»* two oommodloeadwelling houses pleasantly 

ob the west side of Canard Street in the Part of the two story double іншеє on Foundry 
I part of the large two story house on 
Street. For farther information apply te 

JOHN FOTHERINGHAM.

W. T. Harris SUU to the iront.b m ’SU ^ Lane and 
M airhead : He again offers the piano or $150 in cash, 

on the 10th of next March ; terms same aa 
before. Buy your goods at hie stores—one 
ticket with each dollar purchase. Come 
one, come all, come every time, 
always get the worth of your money, and 
some one will get the piano or $160 free. 
Who will it be ?

For and particulars apply to
TWEBDEB A BBNNBTT. Chatham Sept. 6, 1894 ALEX. MACKINNON,

WATER ST, CHATHAM, i
ChâUuun, 17th July, IBM.s&ss

YouLime For SaleFASHIONABLE TAILORINGШ. I am now prepared to offer my customers and the 
public generally, goods at

MaA. to enter hi tto Htolt Mjt. REDUCED PRICESApply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.I Ladies Spring Jackets;
Capes and Mantles; ASK F OR

DB3I8XS. PLAITS ANS ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION in the following lines, viz ;—
WOOD'S PHOSPHODINB. 

The Great English Remedy.
Ste Partagea Guaranteed to 
promptly; and permanently

Weakness,Emto<ont,Sptnn- 
Jl Ж/ otorrhea, ImpoteneyandаЛ 

Ж\ЧІ!7 effects of Abuse or Baoessss,
Mental Worry, excessive use 

" ^виїїи ’ о/Tobacco, Opium or Stimu
li е/0ГЄ and After. toon lead to In
firmity, Insanity, Consumption and an early prove. 
Has been prescribed over 86 years In thousands of 
cases; Is the only Reliable and Honest Medicine 
known. Ask druggist for Wood’s Phosphodlne* If 
he offers some worthless medicine la place c< this,

please, six wiU cure. Pamphlets tree to any address.
The Wood Company, 

Windsor, Ont., Canada.

Mixed Candy, uts, Grapes, Lemons 
Rosins, Currants, Citron and Lemon 

Peel. Flavoring Extracts and Pure 
Spices, and other Groceries,M. 8. N. CO’Y.:

forms of Nervousteed; men's and boys work will 
Ton.
Street, Newcastle N. B. BULL DOO

Steel • Wire Nails,
■ nice line of

gift cups & saucers.
Mugs, Lamps, and a General 

assortment of
Glass and Earthenware Sc.

Г 8. H. UNDERHILL
TAlLORriSS.> ■ .

_ FJL PETTERSON,€a 4 ___ * THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

TIME TABLE, price In letter, and we win send by return 
Price, one package, Sit tlx, $5. One winMerchant Tailor ALEX. MCKINNON.ON AND AFTER

Next deer to the store of J. B. Snowball, Esq

MONDAY 2IST OCTOBERCHATHAM - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths, 

doits or single Garments.

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
tote of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.

December 18th 1894.Sold in Chatham by
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, Diuggistthe 8TR MIRAMICHI will make the round trio on 

MONDAY. WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY, calling 
at Bay du Vin on the way down: WIU not go to 
Escuminac on Friday.

ST* NELSON, will leave Chatham for up river 
at 6,00 p m leave Newcastle at

P

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. B.—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.
INTERCOLONIAL6,00 p mpetition of whir* la respectfully invited.

». O.PBTTBRSOr.. B. R. BOUTHILLIER.W. T. CONNORS.
Manager.

Attention i
RAILWAYШ:

MERCHANT .TAILOR.The Leadihc Stores Of The Miramichi. OHS. C. J. & H. SPROUL.
SiWanted 10,000 bushels wheat CHATHAM,Ще SURGEON DENTISTS.

BUSSELL MCDOUGALL & CO, was well over with On and after Monday the 9th September 1896 
the trains of this railway will tun daily 

(Sunday excepted) as follows :

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM J0KGTION.

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anueethstice.

Artificial Teeth set in GoMpRubber <fc Celluloid 
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth 

Also Crown and Bridge work All work 
guaranteed in every respect
No*b3.6

In Newcastle opposite Squtre, o 
Kuthro’s Barber shop, Telephone No. 6.

FALL ANNOUNCEMENT Keeps constantly on hand fall lines of Cloths 
of the besthave started their

J. D. CREAGHANGRIST MILL British, and Canadian Makes, 
• Trimmings, etc. Through express for St. John. Halifax and 

Pictou, (Monday excepted) 
AcemmodHion for Moncton 
Accommodation for Campbell ton,
Through express for Quebec and Montreal,

ARE RUN BY 
STANDARD TIME.

to give quick returns 'to aand are now in Chatham, В bn bob Block. Telephone 4,18ТЬГЛГЬ» be prepared to grind buckwheat 
jlsSert time

1108ver J. G 14,86
21,46GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSOSA .TTE3I-Ô.-M: ATTD NEWCASTLE.RUSSEL MoDOUGALL A CO

Black Brook
ALL TRAINS№117,1894 EASTERN

FURNESS UNE al 1 kinds cut and made to order on the prem-
ЄН,
tes.

with quickest despatcT and at reasonable
Jnst received, tremendous Fall importations of dry goods. $75,000.00 

worth of seasonable and stylish merchandize on exhibition for sale.
New Fall dress goods and trimmings, new silks, velvets and ribbons, f0rtnightiv between London end

ladies’ capes, jack ets and mantles, new suitings, cape cloths and jacket- ,winter .p^t =etr«t ,i,h th. d,-.

ings, new hosiery, gloves and under ware, Perrins’ famous guaranteed 
lace and suade kid gloves, knitting yarns', webbing and fingerings, 
carpets, window htmgings and floor cloths, sheetings, blankets and 
domestic goods, men’s youths’ and children’s clothing, etc. These goods 

selected specially for spot cash. Our prices, terms and patterns

D. POTTING SB, 
General Manager 

H*Uwi7 Oft», Moncton N. В 5th Septembei 18»PUBLIC NOTICE! LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES
>i • cn to order.SH penoa. lowing me nooonate of ant four 

months Minding ire hereby requested to Mil im- 
Mdtetely Mid settle ємне, otherwise they will be 
pieced for eoUeetion .with costs on the 6th of 
angnAMit.

Chsthsm, tothdnly.ieee.
CARDING.Satisfactlou Guaranteed.

ШШ
J. D. CREAGHAN.

M

HOTEL
For Sale or to Let,

at bis store, Black■The Subscriber will receive. 
Brook, wool to be carded at thewere 

defy competition.
P. 8. Agent for New York standard patterns and “Delineator.” DOAK CARDING MILL,WANTED

SEVEN BRIGHT MEN

ding to Um TOtonte aA veins of «porte.

ШШ іDoaktown, and deliver It back again,carded at the 
same place, at the usual rate for carding-no extra 
expense being chirged for conveyance to and from 
the Mill.

m ЛХГ-РГ nbBfilAIiB -A.3STD BHTAIL,

J. x>. OKBШ which is a most 
busindss. The hoteli# F. W- RUSSELL,

BLACK BROOKCHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE.6
і !AL BIOGRAPHER,
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how any lawyer could "have advised the 
Board that they had power to purchase an 
engine in ihe way proposed. He would like

who deprecated the idea that he h.d come ‘°’="а «P»? "» the 8ubi‘’ct of » "ater 
to the meeting to mske .speech. He pro- 8"PP £,•**■•*£ tuwn„hr« Р°гР°‘е= ЬУ»
Deeded to relate the detail» of the proceed- p|P„ groeer. He had heard that the 
mg- m connection with the widening and ^r 'd '«orably conaider a 
ext naion of the rtreete and dwelt on the i P”mÇ wîter lnto etreet
fact that the Board had no option s»»e to go m*,D9 for 15 увага for hre purpose, in 
on with the work when the proper proceed- , VX'eXempt!°°- ,T,here
ings had been taken by the ratepayers under îî*n*'“th£ ,d!‘ .of, » p,a0?t,,1°e etlt,?n: 
the provisions of the Highway Act. The p^4''d ‘ »ot told ns what
first difficulty encountered was in rai.iug the „ "иіГ'11 T к *, <
money to pay land damage., which h.d to <3,000prompt cash instead
be paid before the people c uld be *4,000 10 30 year- VVe can. get legisla-
required to give up the laud taken. The tmn and borrow the ®3 000 at 5%-or at 4/.
Bn.rd resiled that *2,193, which *“d **ve *°?°- The question is has the 
wa. the amonnt of the land-damages,wa. too best poB?,ble b«e“ dooe m the matter of the 
much to assess io one year on the ratepayers, тГО-Ч°кЄГіnew e,,8lnc • 4 1C tbe be8t m0: e"
in addition to the other taxe., and if they b it better than a pomp at the proposed 
went to the bsoksto borrow the money they “Г, M‘'і ї'кГДт,<іаУ _ -, „ ,
would have to pay, .evert per cent, but .МГ'. .Abb,‘“ SupP08« the Sundry
Chatham being nnmcorpor.ted ctinld not do „ld “ke "V: ! ,,
so Without special legislation and no power , Mr' ,l”ee,d,e = S“PP08IJ yonr engine 
now existed by which thi. money could b- boa8e d,d ; [‘onghter] I say we want more 
raised save on the individual security of fire protection and b-tter rouis to hau our 
members of the Bo.rd-a responsibility ="g™e. on and the Board should direct their 
which they did not feel justified in assuming. ,ttent,OD t0 8«“r,ng the very best possiolo 
They had a meeting with the new cmn- arrangement when they are addressing
cillore to talk the matter over, but although *he™*el'fe4 to the problem. It would be ge faVored street pipes and hydrants for
it was a p easant oue euough. those gentle- hard to haul a heavy engine through the Qre purposes.
men did not see their way c ear to promise 8“?5 p , • • . 7nn The resolution being pat, it was carried
anything in bsh.lt of the incoming Board. ,b “ " J! “ 7 almost unanimously, Mr. Cunningham’s
The present Board,however, had become re- y Winslow- Wbat .boat the new voice and another being the only ooea 
sponsible for sgmetl.SOÇm the matter and all en io0 hüQ.“ 8Î “ heard in distent.
ofT'n^’ were n'a?d пИта Mr. Tweedie: We should have one on Hon. Mr. Snowball then moved the

Ї.Гі^І,Л b ^ one ofthewharves-the public wharf was following
was their8dntv to widen and extend those 8 8°°d "ite. He thought Ronald had come Resolved-Thst the r.lepayers of Chatham, In

іГ .Тг .r ,h! hV„ down here and rather taken advantage of public meeting aasembled, doapprove ol the prompt-
streets ^immediately attar the tire, before r„.Pi* :n *u„ *h« late ne88» w lh which ihe Board of Street aud Fire
people began to rebuild and thus make it the excitement of the late СіЛпгаім1(>І1вга of the .aid Town hs. oommenc
того expensive to do it afterwards, and ^e, to force the matter of his engine. He s„d pushed forward the work of extending and

. я.» might take much leas in cash than the widening Wellington Street. Church Street audhence the necessity for borrowing the Johnston Street, and that in the opinion ef this
money. Having been Obliged to incur this v m, 4v те «,„:л mv Ranald meeting it ie advisable for the said Board to con-
expense of $2.193 in consequence of the peti- efi" ; .V[‘ ~ bnowball said Mr. Konald tinue lheeaid M longMihb WMther permits.

‘tion of tlie ratepayers and the action taken , . ** ., Wd8 e(*ua 0 Mr. E. A. Strang seconded the résolu-
HmXatd^^ve'he^in^in^ Mr TwLZ‘“cuîmed that the people 

tinv fhp4<> otrppt іwith » thin® Лпп« n should fully endorse what the Board hadLia to render them available for use! A done in the ,-ratter of the streets end that
The™°tîe°f 'ЗЙ2І X- ThTenginf m'aUerwL, blTer.

ment by the h.e and tbe present yet an open question. We should deal with
was a much more advantageous time to 4 „„ _
We Street work done than in the apring. He „„„ „oti forRu, „nd for our best interests 
rttii a letter trom.fio.uoial gentleman m St „ th nnder,tood them ,nd we ,hoald help 
John» reply to « application made in behalf the„ f„ „ ,,ibl rather thln t J eee£

,Bf the Board with the view of borrow,ng the find fault wfth thei; worll.
money there for street work, showing that Mr Wyse :-Conld the botrd legally 
under ex.at.rg legislation ,t could only be .bandon all assessment for the streets west 
done on the individual,security of all the , л r . ♦
members of the BoardL and hedged with м Thev »rtnid nnf Th« lawother condition, which tide ,h. Jponstb, ^Xr^teir^r'to іТ'Гр
tyiuTg'f ul them 16 those streets m far as the jury approved of

would, therefore, be necessary to seek leg,s- ,nd a„.rded d „ tJor У,Ье,„. If the
lation to prov.de for the ,sene of bonds to Board did not * them tha Supreme 
meet ,he. °°“* M;e«dy tncurrod, and the Cou, t could be applied to and it would corn- 
expense of work yrt to be done. pel them to open them.

In reference to the new steam hre engine r v
be might say thst in January last, when HOX. J. b. snowball
appointed, he felt that better fire appliances
were needed in the town He had favored was the next speaker. After referring
the idea of a piping system. An Ontario tQ the increase of population and exteu- 
firm with which he had corresponded had ,io„ Qf the residential part of Chatham 
expressed the opinion that the river water, within his recollection, he regretted that 
bemg sals, would corrode and render iron itg h and 1тргиувшеп! had been
pipes nsoless in five or six years ; later the . , . a, , e -
same firm wrote to say that from more retarded because of the want of moorpor-
recent information they were led to believe akIon He said if we had had arch meet- 
th.t oast iron pipiog woold be good for >«8» 88 this 25 or 3C years ago the town 
from 20 to 25 years. The Board iu view of w.»uM| have been incorporated. People 
the uncertainties expressed turned attention from other places who kneff Chatham in 
to a fresh water supply for the town with bygone times and now revisited it 
a view of having a service for both houses invariably remarked that they saw 1 ttle 
and fire purposes, but so far hai made little improvement. He referred to Fiederic- 
progress. An insurance agent, after the fc0n and Woodstock as examples of what 
late fire, had said that unless Chatham’s tire incorporation and proper public spirit did 
.pphsnoe. were improved some of the com- [or to„n, 0f Chatham’s size and smaller, 
p.mes would withdraw from the town end d ptoceeded to criticite the condition 
on a visit to St. John, before that, the . r . . , c. .■ D ,
insurance people had complained of the 2f °“r “"T “
great risk ievolved from tire, in Chatham, Sawdust Hill, etc, at proof of the fact 
because of its being a wooden town, in which tha} town and its interests were much 
there were great delays, especially in the neglected under our present system. The 
deep snow, in getting the engine to a tire law fixed the width of the streets at not
and on account of defects in our system. less than 66 feet and yet there was not

When Mr. Ronald oAme here after the a street in Chatham of that width. These 
late fire, offering his enginefhe, Mr. S., had narrow streets made the danger of tire 
rather given him the cold shoulder, for he spreading the greater. The first streets 
was in favor of the piping system. Bat jn the town to be properly laid out were 
when the Board discussed tbe matter those widened and extended by the
‘T T T J .t V °ППлЛТ Board af-.er the fire aud tires cuul l be
part was needed at once. Mr. Konald в , , , e , . • .
offer, as finally made, seemed fair and »d»antxgeously fought on such streets 
advantageoes, althongh they h.d treated when they are built up. Were it not for 
him cavilierly at first. He wanted $4,700 ^‘le that Chatham Щ9П are equal
first, and the Board again met him and to the best fire fighters in the world, 
offered 4,200 in bonds at 4%, but he showed the town would have been burned long 
that hh arrangement with the bank supply- ago. He was surprised to hear one 
ing money made 5% bonds necessary. He objector ask if improved fire facilities 
finally offt-red the engine, hose reels, heater, would reduce insurance rates here 2 per 
hose, etc for $4,000 on bonds at 5% and cent. He the speaker had his residence in- 
the Board oloMd with him on the condition. aaredfor і oer cent. How coaid that be re- 
last stated by Mr, Abbott, An Amoskeag auce(j
ZsU" Г dt:"8 bltogit ‘baurd соте people could be. 
to about the eostoi the Ronald, and the Mr. Wyse il l explain- 
Board felt they should give the preference Mr. Snowball . -on never could ex- 

mr m. 8. HOCKBsr, to the home-made machine, which was plain-anythmg so as to-gain the confidence
c equal to thq beat in the wot Id. A letter of the town [applause.] This gentleman 

member of the Board, next addmsed the received a week ago from" Mr. Roland also desired to know what they wanted to 
meeting. He began by baying he was sorry stated the engine was about ready, having go beyond Foundry ЇДО0 with the new 
he was a member of the Board. He^ weht had added to it the improvements and streets for* Where were people to get 
at length into matters connected with the extras suggested by Mr. Ruddock and he building lota in that part of the town if 
petition for widening and extending the believed, when it came here, it would prove they did not go in that direction J For 
“T1 *“d th,e tatJ thal ™P°,,dtnPon ‘b? «*ti,f»ot°ry. The Bosrd did not.etioip.te himself he did not want more room, but 
Bo*rfi’ Lr 7? tbey °.pt,0°’ opposition to their effort, to improve town ott did- Building, of a class much
were obliged to raise $2,193 to pay the matters under their control from any very . . .. ,. 0ia
jury’s award of land damages and they also large or influential body of the people, but . tha” khe former ones were already 
required about $1,000 more to pay for tbe. assn expenditure of $7,000 or $3,000 was 8°,n8 11P there, and he would say let us 
work necessary to put the new streets in, contemplated for the benefit of the whole QPP° P®* atreete ak bolh endB °/ the to wn 
something like order, It was, he said, thdL town.they deemed it best to havp this meet- —rextend them to Black Bro^k if you will, 
present intention to fully open the streets’ ing, believing the ratepayers would appreci- Mr. Wyse : Or up to the new cemetry.
to Foundry street only. ate what had been done in their behalf, and Mr. Snowball ‘ Never mind that—

[Mr. D. Crimmin here interrupted the say that tbe Board had acted in the best We’ll get yon there soon enough [laughter 
speaker with some remarks about expenses interest of Chatham. [Applause.] and applause.] He believed the town
connected with the Public Wharf litigation was in full sympathy with this street
which had not yet been paid.] hon. L; J. TWSKDib opening. For himself he wis in fall
tio/ fuTthe0 meeting3 whetheVtb next o»lled upon to spe.k, snd express- accord with it end thought this was the 
ratepayer, woold agree for a bill to go, ed b,mself « Р1в“ті w,tb Mr Snowball’s tirst Board that ever did its duty in *uch 
before the legislature authori,ing tort expl.natioD. and proposals, with some of matters. He supposed that a tax of 
borrowing of the money necessary on bond* ,whlch ”« entirely agreed ; 10 regard to others about 7 cents each a year on the ordinary 
of the town at 5%. Insurance men, after ne would express hi. views 1. ter on. He taxpayers would cover the expense of 
the big tiro, had told the members of the exPlame(l the law relating t> the opening of opening these streets and yet Mr. Wyse 
Board thjit unless the town had two engines. "ew ?j‘r<^ w®Ja objected to it.
rates would go up one or two per cent. au4 bound to take the action they did on the Mr. Wyse here said he didn’t,
if so it would involve a cost to property P^on of ratepayers that had been pre- Mf S'owbaU proceeded to read the
holders of more than the taxation neceasary “Єц°сЬг toe^Tthîn msevri'mv petition for the widening and opening of
to bey and maintain the propoaed Ьеж ?ь^7,а4І of to^j JryXed to the the afreets, showing it aigni by more
to8l°4d1Uthe * ratepayers''0 to “ooMider^he d^n.gea Neither1 the Be.rd no, the Town than 5Ü of the principal taxpayer, as well 
desirability of carrying ont^what the Boafd OonnoiUors ooqld do anything by which the « aome of objectors, including Mr 
bad done to meet the need, of the town town could escape it. liability in Connection Wyse, Mr Cunmngharn and others, rod 
in this regard Mr Hoeken read an esti- wlth °Penm8 these streets. In relation to showed that the Board was obliged to open 
mate of the expense to be incurred'm making the new road», ,t was a matter for the aireets under the law, for doing which 
maintaining tbe tire services on the bads the municipal conned to decide on the he said they should be heartily commend- 
of two eegines, including *200 per year for recommendation of the.town councilor..The ed.
•interest and $160 » >ear for sinking fnhd 9“®*^°“ wJ“.^retDer jr6 l™!etl°8 WM<r,lD He next referred at length to the need

atitttsyUR.J; SSTSSÎ-SSS-SSHSÎ:
SS. i;wlK-£ KSS-ito" *■«; -, .'aVS1 gr«t dL? of money’ wa. .^ ham is a. large a place « Fredericton, aed rendered to-the town and other places, 
in rebuilding tanks which after Wait vT yet, look at the difference between the two «»У™К he was glad he was m a position 
would ocst littls or nothing for a number” PliCe8 1 Ought we not to have more pride to render such services. He was besides 
years to come. He Showed, « Mr. Abbott » °°r town. Stranger, vuiting це ad cured the heaviest taxpayer m the town and 
had done, that the present Board had in five out hospitality and went away praising while deeirtous of having his tixes kept 
years, paid of ж debt of some $500 left,to !t> bot кЬеУ 00”,4. uofc praise the as low ae possible, had euflîôieat interest 
them by their predecessors, besides having a town' e sre t3 im- in the community to encourage any proper
new boiler built for the steam fire engine P**ov^ the appearance of Chatham, in effort to improve its public services, 
and other repairs made at a cost of about prd®r that we may save our boys from pay- Referring fco the bargain in connection 
*1,000,. while they had on hand at toe Th.tvTïT s*6-6 with the Ronald engine he pointed out
present time a balance of .boat *200, shggv- nf»dwl not only to the West Bud but in ,h%t thH «4 (jqq was not for the engine 
in* that they had managed the work under other parts of the town and we Reed better ( but for 1 000 ft hose 2 hose reels 
their control judicious’y and eqondmi •trf*t8 (or oup children and oRrseive. to 8 T f ^ ’
cally aa well as with effloienoy. A. to w*'k aPon‘.. ... am 8 h °f the
engine houses the Board thought they might , The question wa«, did the Board act wise- engine only p,500. 
bny the Flanagan property iu the lower part ІУ ,n do,08 what they did io fact that of the assessment for tire pur- 
of the town, which would make one good tbe mattcr *>f these streets ? He didn’t p >ses ten men in the to wn paid one fifth 
engine house where tile new engine could be tivnk there was a man in the town who of the whole, while twenty paid one 
kept, and the other engine could meantiffie’ fiod fault with what they did—not all quarter cf it, so that when it came to the
remain where it is, until the incoming bourtk of it legal perhaps, but ytt iu tha best in- tax on the laboring men they would 
could arrange for a new engine house, thj terests ot tne town, former road commie- геаЦу pay only about three or four cents 

>-building-at the LpUoo » weigh bejpg ei°n^e to ^ the morë tokards the new engine and ofcher

assessment of about $400 more than is now even streets qs и*в have, was jast suclj rauoh more mi this subject hnk ачbeing paid and that would mean an addition sprit that led вощеоце tp say pow that we “У raqon more mi true suDj^t but as 
of about seven cent, a year екЬ to toe thoold not extend a street because it inter, it wrs late and, believing the Beard had 
taxation nf the ratepayers who are atoe.aed w'th Dw>'er * b‘.r“; . , ,,, dune th«r duty a. they should have dene
on say $300. Mr. Tweedie proceeded to refer in detail n„he. moved tae following resolution .—

Mr. Hoeken farther enlarged on the dedfee- improvements made by the new That the ratepayers of the Town of Chatham. In
sity of having anew and ««lorn engine. îTughtoto^w^mstorv h^ouM^vel
the pr.-sent one, thongh good, taking logger tnroognto toe new cemetery, he would give a the said Town In extending Wellington Street,widen - 
to get np steam than present-day engines r,8nt 01 W*V ot oo teet tbrongn the bobban ing and extending Churoh Street and widening 
required and a second engine being required Pï?Pertï* ,Ifc wef f caD8f of complaint that Johnston Street, so called, 
so that repairs might be made to the other. ref°*c deals had heretofore been need foi Mr. W. S. LoggLe seconded the rosolu- 

Mr. Wyse here wanted to know how one •icew*!*» necessitating too frequent renew- tion and said tfie f}re had pat copied off 
engineer coaid work two engines. *1* ”hlch, wasted то°®Уі We before, on looking overthe burnt district,

Mr. Hoeken said if Mr. Wyw were on the 'honld bond ^he town fqr а .цт enffiment to he'tho’u,ht theie streeis should be widen- 
next bond be would find it necessary to % ‘“j,0" ed and extended while it could be cheaply
take only one engine ont to ordinary fire., T ."“ft? the improver . H eu™esled the maf-er to Mr.
the other being a reserve for emergeneiea m«Bt P1,c0 and he did not want the 20ne-. ,, e ‘ .„„J w;.u hi,„Mr. Watt I Haven’t the Board гмІіу heapse containing hi» remain! hauled past 9oowhall, who heartily^ agreed withhun 
purchased the second engine 1 * T the improvements just as they w»re begun, and the aetiqn wqi taken which resulted

Mr. Hoeken thought not, The engine ,or be w»nt«d t° them in his life- >n the work being accomplished,
had to stand certain taste and if the town 1*те' referred to the blocking Mr. Loggie proceeded to refer to the
didn’t want it,*it was to be taken back./ of opening of new roads question of needed improvement m onr

by tbe late Geo. Kerr, instancing fire extinguishing facilities, pointing out 
mr. Lemuel Abbott that at the rear of the Goggin property. that an engine or pumping a tat "on always

SAirKaxty-i-t 4" T. її!&Л£і£ї?хєеіMme other extr.eat *4000. They ron’d'be cost! ' It will отії J["h mo”, t'ïritwould goodV'"' were"’ kept* "le^OTuîdnot 
subjOTt to JsnewM М,Щк The thing^thto JaiRiag j“be towuk‘“Tffi8 *ауЬе agreed withall thathad been said
2“‘ Й lhej‘2W? wouldA*2?0 a year. Mp policy of wait end do ni thing shimld be th® ,nb eot °J tb4 ? firJ he
Konald had first wanted K"700, but after changed for one more io keeping with the thought we should have, tiret had an 
• в«» deal of bargaining came down to times. There we. not » man present who engine house before getting the engine, or 
f «Ю^-the terms to be as stated. Where would not say Chatham was the worst look- perhaps the pumping elation idea wae the 
waa the man who could get money for the ing town of its size in the province end it better one. Could the engine not have 
board re-payable in sums of $300 or $400 a was time we did something in the way of a been got to better advantage for cash and 

..*** jC ?îr ***** best to change. The town has been too roach ran the town bonded fox payment 1
bond the taknin the matter and endorse the by a few cranks, and that to its injairy. Mr. Cunningham spoke again»* tU"hto? DRWto totow"hl0h hld h"" t*116» The pahHo intoreet, which shouldprev.il exlenlion 0f the streetTbeyoMMFwndn 
^Mr P witti lT то toink »„ b готе,™ a oh.nv, and « fh. Bowd of Lln0 ,ad thought the ‘ fire board” h2

Mr. Abbott: H Mr. Booald brings the tidenoe in them end their policy and he ® ra?? . ,n0 "в1*1 •» go TO debt
engine here and the tost ie eatiriaetory we thought they should be loyally eoatained by for $4,000. He eeid the engine we have 
•re to purchase, bet he meet wait until wn the people. te ne^qr. ready fqr » tire, instancing the

‘b* *°wa.- In regard to the new enmne. he wee not Cjoggiti fire, while at the time of the big
Mr. D. T. Johnstone said Mr. W В Snow- sere the subject had been as weU^xmeidered fire last winter’» runners had to be cut 

ball had information which be thought it ae i^s Importance demanded. Це didn-^ see with an axe from un^tr tfoe haqd епуце.

sometimes rendered neceasary by 
esses, bot the Board endeavored to keep th 
expenditure within eaih year's assessment 
and did not believe in leaving a debt oo 
year for the next year’s road commission^ 
to pay. [Applause.]

might be well for the meeting 11 hear, aud 
there were calls for

wick of the International line will soon be 
permanently withdrawn from these waters. 
She made her first trip from Portland to 
Eiatport, “Cold Friday,” Febnrary 9th 
1861. She did very well in her day bat 
ia by no means up to there qnirements of the 
present time. The new steamer of the line, 
the Saint Croix, will be placed on the rente 
early in the spring. I observe that potatoes 
are sell ing on P. E. I. for 14 to 18 cents 
a bushel. I remembsr when those were 
about tbe average prices in the States fifty 
to one hundred miles from the large cities. 
This was before the country was carved by 
a network of railways and when the blight 
was unknown. Owing to the enormous crop 
they now bring a low price in Boston, about 
35 cents a bushel for the beat.

As the cloaa of inland navigation ap 
proaches the wholesale business of the 
city ia rushed to its utmost limit. The 
boasters come in loaded with produce and 
go away with heavy cargoes of all sorts of 
merchandise, and at the freight department 
of the railways the amount of goods handled 
is enormous. One of the younger members 
of the firm of George S. DeForest & Sons, 
is now on the N4>rth Shore pushing the 
sale of their fsmons ‘Union Blend' and other 
teas, etc. They have built np by their 
energy and integrity a splendid trade all 
over the maritime provinces and may be 
reckoned among the largest and most pro
gressive wholesale grocers in Canada. *

Edward Edwards.

ЩишШ emerger

How to 
Fry with
©totale

MR. W. B. SNOWBALL,

! CHRONICJIEADACHE.

Scott's Sarsaparilla Is a Boon.

nuffe^fSleare

licit. She Was weak and irritable,

n* a coarse ef Scott’s Sarsaparilla,
-----ek was recommended to her by Mr.
McGile, Druggist, Montreal. Her head
ache is now but a memory, her appetite 
is good, and she has gained five pounds 

weight in twelve days. She is a 
erent woman, and I fed that you, in 
I's hands, have been the means of re

lier to health. I shall always 
lend Scott’s Sarsaparilla to suffer

er digestive troubles.

Hortense Gavtiiere. 
s Sarsaparilla is a concentrated 
, pleasant to the teste, and is 
m small doses. It is the finest 
-for disorders of the stomach and 
Ipttation, scrofulous sores, ecsema 
n diseases arising from impurities 
food. It builds up the weak, the 

lins in health. Si of aH

our OBD ЖЮКЕТ, v
i'i, .-.T • Chatham, & B.

OEiTHAM. i. BL. - • HOTKMBia 14, 1896;

Why wisrvwttd Stilt Wtitw?

Isn’t it strange that the opportunity 
for constructing a reservoir of any sise 
required for fire purposes on the face 
of the hill at the rear of Chatham,to be 
titled from the range of springs known 
to exist there, has been so long over
looked. Why pump salt water up 
from the river to a station on a whsrf 
at a constant annual expense when 
fresh water may be had to ran down 
hill to an engine or through pipes by 
gravitation and' at no cost et all. By 
all means let ns have some competent 
engineering advice on the subject

MR. WM. LAW LOR
of the Board (stre-it c ininiiesioaer) vi 
next called upon by per,one in the audieno 
and eaid he did not propose to offer an) 
remarks, as the new streets had bee 
opened when he was away from th 
Town and others were better posted tha 
he on the subject. Had he beeo in town | 
waa probable matters in that regard woal 
not have beeo different from the.r preset* 
position.

L<
I

Fry everything from potato chips to doughnuts in Cottolene. 
Put Cottolene in a cold pan—heat it slowly until it will deli
cately brown a bit of bread in half a minute. Then put in 
your food. It will pay you to try Cottolene just this way— 
see how delicious and wholesome it makes the food.

Get the genuine, sold 
—“Cottolene7*лп& steer's і

:

:

MR. ALEX- ROBINSON, 
another member of the Board, being cillld 
upon for a speech, said he did not wUh to 
occupy aoy of the time of the meeting ju|t 
now. He thought it was for those opposed 
to the purchase of a new engine and tf|l 
opening of the new streets to stite their 
objections to the action of the Board 
relation thereto, so that they could 
answered. The Board was prepared tD 
justify itself in its action.

MR. GEO. WATT

.
1

here in one, three, and five pound tins, with trade-marks 
cotton-plant wreath—on every tin.

g. F АПВ АІТКСОМРАДГГ , Wellington and Ann Sts., MONTREAL, л- v
mwould exerc ee hie discretion to that ex

tent. The examination was then resumed.— 
Where did yon first meet prisoner that 

night ?
Between Coleman’s and Mahoney’s corner. 
Who were there at the time ?
Lake, Tom Knowles, and Gilbert Beott. 
What time would that be ?
Between 9 and 10-

r:і frtm head
Serious “Tea."

It may be ’’fan” for the boys who in
dulge in sash pranks aa thoee described 
by some of the witness» at thepolicq court 
the other day, for them to assoit the.
Frenchmen in the “joe” boa|e, as the 
lade referred to did on halldween, bat 
it ia, nevertheless, very reprehensible 
conduct. Many of thb people who e?me 
to Chatham in thoee boats do so only 
once a year, shoot the last of October.
They have ац idea that they are coming 
to the big town of the North Shore, and 
they naturally look for decent treatment.
Those of na who have occasion to go 
amongst these people where they- live 
tied them civil, well behaved and re- 
apeotful to: strangers, but when they and 
their boats are pelted with missiles in 
a wanton and unprovoked way when they 
visit ns, U is odcnlated to injure the 
'reputation of thV town, and suggest 
reprisals when town .people- visit- those 
who may have reason to remember the 
“fnn” the boys of Chatham have indulged 
in at their expense.

There are many ways in which beys 
may amuse themselves on hallo ween, 
without indulging in the criminel exoeasee, 
of which fat tso many Chatham lads were 
guilty on the night yonng Lake met his 
death, and any boy whose resources of
mind are not sufficient to suggest, and hr. lkmdel Abbott.
whose tastee are not satisfied with harm- Mr. Abbott, after stating that he had 
leas amusement, should be kept at home never expected to address such a meeting 
by tiia parents. We sincerely hope that from that platform, proceeded to explain the 
the developments ia connection with that requirements of the law relating to highways 
fatal night may not be forgotten by ** »PPKed *°the Board’s action open the 

ГіітіІЛРП Г until nr O Chatham parent,, and that they will petition of some fifty or sixty ratepayers of
rUmlAuEo rUnnAutS.___-=ake it the,r burine» hereafter, ні.» Chtl»™ «questing that the street, re-

шл__. their duty, to know what their boy. are '««« «««boMd be widens extsaded .to.
WOOD OSTwOAL, doing and the compeny they are in when tf&T*0

«65.»— •*—*W8 ;
It may not be «ти to remember, aUo, decid,^««tÿ fo, the proposed 

that it is generally the moat reoklem and, rtreet extonsioo;:aod the jury hitting de- 
therefore, the most dangerous boy who cided affirmatively on that point, tbey 
sets the pace for his companions. Boys fiy law required to uaeaa the land damages 
who would not, of themselves, think of involved, and having made their swerdsi 
doing- wrong or illegal acts, are often the Board were Obliged to proceed as 
implicated in their commission because directed and*reqnired by the Act : to pay 
some one of their number, worse than such awards and open np the streets- He 
the rest, sets the example. As a role, referred incidentally, to; a mis-statement 
boy» fear to do wrong mnoh less than “ th« phethem World respecting the Board 
they do to appear cowardly, and it hap- «grâ-g. the award, made -and eaid, they h.d 
pens that there sre some silly boys who never done so or been asked so to do. 
think it brave and manly to indulge in He referted to the ItmdequOTy of the pre-

— rTgrram
а пере ing a e ranch boats on expeBdjtora, and ssid it was not enongh to ball with still larger interests, 
halloween undoubtedly was. U Some of keep the streeU of the middle district alone 
the bop on that night had only realised in the Mndition they should be, to say 
how meanly they were acting, and had nothing of the other two districts, which, 
told their companions that there were of coarse, had their share * of the meagre 
more manly and intelligent ways of expenditure, and he said that under onr 
having “fun,” they would have shown system about one half of the money 
true moral courage. Aa for the assault was wasted in repairing did sidewalks made 
made on Joe Dohetty, it appears to have oufc of faulty material, 
been unprovoked, If he was the des- It was, therefore, dear that as there was 
perado some people represent him to bs,. ”ot еоои8ь money for the maintenance of 
none knew it bettor than his ussiUnts, M ,treeU’ «P0"8 0' ^oviding for 
«id it should have suggested to them ttie tîle oe-w on“ m”‘> “et Mt*ide of
prudence of letting him .lone. He, S* Г/.Т*

, . . w., . . .. . . „ ’ be borrowed, and it was thought ; advisable•’A not mnte the,r that in addition to borrowing euough to pay
wn im in any way. On the the land-damages a farther sura to pat those 

oontnry he asked them to let him alone, ,nd ,ome other street, of the town in order 
but they set upon him and baited him 
in a manner calculated to bring Into 
action all the temper and desire for 
revenge of which he was capable. Their 
conduct was another example of their 
idea of having “fan.” Their fun, *11 
through, seems to have been of • kind 
which neither they nor their parents 
would wish to have provided for others 
at their expense, and let as hope that 
it. is the last of the kind we shall 
hear of in Chatham.

• .

;
said the meeting was called at the instande 
of the Fire Board and it was for them to 
explain the reasons for the action they had 
taken and not for parties opposed to them to 
say anything until such explanations Were 
made. There were good reasons why a new 

- engine should n»fc be purchased and it wav' 
for the Board to., stats reasons why such 
purchase should be made.

ed What took place in reference to this 
shooting business ? s,

Luke and Knowles caught DfXerty.
Had prisoner a gun !

I
I

For safetyfe: 8t. John, Nov. 12, 1895.
g Tes.

tion. Where were yon going at that time and 
what occurred ?

I jnst went down there ta see if there 
was any fun, and we were coming -back 
again. They tried to take the gup from 
him.

ii A Three-Hour Town-Meeting.4r'rh? A discussion now arose, led by Mr. R. 
B. Adams, who claimed that there was 
attempted deception in sumo way in the 
resolution'and he said to Mr. Snowball 
“you can’t get a snap vote on the people 
Of Chatham.”

Mr. W. B. Snowball explained that 
further work was needed, such as the 
filling up of cellars, etc., and Hon. Mr, 
Snowball and Hon. Mr. Tweedie showed 
that the resolution spoke for itself and its 
wording-contained nothing ambiguous or 
deceptive.

Mr Adams then went into the law 
bearing on t he subject of the new streets 
as he understood it and warned those 
about him that they would have to pay 
about $3,400 taxes for streets next year.

Mr. Tweedie and Mr. Snowball re
minded Mr. Adams that it was proposed 
to seek legislation authorising the issue 
of Town bonds instead of having the 
assessment made under the present law.

Mr. Adame again warned his friends 
against the resolution and told them to 
vote it down unless they wanted to pay 
$3,400 as street taxes next year.

Mr. Tweedie suggested to Mr. Adams 
that it might be well to ascertain whether 
this meeting desired to have the assess
ment referred to or legislation for the issue 
of bonds.

Mr. Snowball said he would withdraw 
bis second resolution and to test the 
matter move the following :—

Resolved that the ratepayers 
public meeting assembled do authorise and empower 
tbe Board of Street and Fire C ommiseioners of the 
Town of Chatham to take steps to procure such 
legislation as may be necessary to effect яп issue of 
bonds to the extent of ————repayable in 26 years, 

iuterest at a rate not exceeding 6% per annum, 
to defray the expense incident to the opening and 
construction of new streets now being Opduei. ex
tended and widened, and for such other work as 
may be deemed necessary, end that our representa
tives in tne 'legislature be requested to promote 
such legislation as may be requisite to carry Into 
effect the resolutions passed at this meeting.

Mr. Strang seconded this.
Mr. Wra. Kerr (councilor-elect) sug

gested that as it was now very late the 
meeting adjourn until next Wednesday 
night and then meet to finish the 
business.

Mr. Winslow : Tha-’s prayer-meeting 
night. [Laughter.]

Mr. Adams said ne was in favor of Mr. 
Snowball’s motion, but be favored ad
journment.

Mr. Winslow said it might be well to 
ad vite Mr. Ronald to hold his engine, 
pending the action of the adjourned 
meeting. Meantime it would be well to 
consider the matter of getting engineers 
to give ш some advice on piping the 
town. A veto .of thanks was passed to 
the chairman and a motion to adjourn 
unfc l Monday evening next at 8 o’clock 
was carried and the meeting dispersed 
at 11.15.

HON. J. B. SNOWBALL 

said Mr. Abbott had put th». mat ter-vfcry 
fully and fairly for the Board, -, but the 
insurance interest might weil bediea<d4;frbm 
and he suggeat d that Mr. W. C. ^Viuslow, 
who was largely identified with that.interest 
address the meeting.

•-*- HOUSESTO RENT, The

Improvement ofOhatham’s Firo- 
Proteotton Service Discussed. T

A public meeting j was held ю Masonic 
Hall, Chatham, on Tuesday evening, pur
suant to a requisition of ratepayers present
ed to the Town Clerk, Mr. W. T. Cobnors, 
for the purpose of discussing the subject of 
the widening of Si. John and Foundry 
streets, the extension of Wellington and St. 
John Streets and the proposed purchase of a 
new steam fire engine.

Mr. D. G. Smith was chosen chairman 
and briefly stated the object of the meeting, 
calling upon Mr. Lemuel Abbott of the 

’ Board of Street and Fire' Commissioner» to 
present the Board’s views on the subjects to 
be considered.

honse on Foundry 
house on 
apply to 

G HAM.

fTher. • Who did ?
Luke and Knowles.
Well?
I don’t know whether they took the gun 

or not. They let him go. then ; he went 
down the road towards Kerr’s yard.

corner ?
It is the 2nd house from it, I think. 

They followed him into the yard. He used 
to strike them off with the gun. I heard 
the gun go off and Luke began y to sing ont, 
“Ob !” three or four times. I waited till I 
saw them carry him into the house and the 
dootor came. I went home then. That’s

■

ІMR. W. C. WINSLOW
% YEARS! said, like the majority of those preseat he 

came to get information, not to speak. He 
understood the meeting was for the purpose 
of authorising the Board to raise money to 
meet the new liabilities imposed on jthe 
town by the opening of the new streets, ^tc. 
He thought that great improvements were 
involved in the ondertikiugs of the Boérd 
io connection with these streets—the wa^ to 
the hospital was made more accessible »nd 
in keeping with its requirements ; aoces^ to 
the cathedral was facilitated,the value of jthe 
localities traversed by the extension and 
widening of Wellington and СЬогзЬ Streets 
was enhanced and everybody must approve 
of what had been dooe in that regard.

As to the proposed purchase of the new 
steam fire engine, it was a matter of sur
prise to him when he heard of it, for he did 
not know where they were going to put it. 
It seemed like buying a cow before having a 
barn for her. The late fire proved our want 
of more tire protection, but the ratepayers 
were interested in knowing whether there 
had been a proper enquiry as to prices, 
whether there had been any competition in 
that regard and whether the beet arrange
ment from that standpoint had been made. 
Then, it was said both engines were to |>e 
placed in the lower part of the town. Was 
that a proper arrangement ? He thought 
not. There was talk of a proposition in 
connection with the proposed new foundry 
of the Millers on the Ritchie wharf for, a

I]
How far was that from the

%
For the Dut 50 Tear. Cough 
Medicine, hare been coming 
in end dying oat, but dur
ing all this time................

SHARP’S BALSAM OF H0R1H0UND
- VI Never Left the Front Reek

llgg .....................................I

V
all

Now, .when you first met Doherty, was 
there any conversation took place.

He told them to go away. Thrj ayr** 
following him.—He told ns all,

What did you follow him np for ?
When we passed Coleman’s corner they 

told ns to take tb^gun from him. I just 
followed the others.

Did he point the gun at anyone ?
When he said to go away he pointed the 

gun—ahead of him.
Mr. Tweedie—Not ufe anyone. -
Witness : Yes.
Mr. Thomson .-—Did any scuffle take 

place ? • >
Just him trying to stop them from taking 

the gun.
Did he say “Go away” ?
Yes, when they were following him.
What kind of scuffle waa that ?
I just saw them trying to take the gun 

from him.
Did you see anybody examine the gun t

25 Cents a Battle. 0Г

ARMSTRONG & CO, PROPRIETORS.

ІрВggfj
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of Chatham in

ONABLE PRICES. with- wm
STOVES

COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVFS

were

-
- ^ . ATbOW.PRICBS'

PUMPS, PUMPS,
Webs, bon ripe. Bâte», Çr«m«r. th.niryb.rt, 

es# low for cash

AG. McLean Chatham.

У

- pumping engine te send water from the 
river through pipes to hydrants on the 
streets for fire purposes. He would like to 
hear the views of men having large, interests 
such as Mr. W. 8. Loggie, aud Mr. Snow-

No.
It was after this he went into Ken*s yard, 

wasn’t it?
Yes.
Who followed him ?
We all followed to the yard. It waa an 

open yard ; there is no gate.
Who followed him in
The other three, Luke, Knowles and 

Beott.
How long did they remain in the yard Î
They just ran in and out. He waa going 

to h|t them.
He shared them out ?
Yes.
Could you see Doherty from where you 

stood ?
1 could see him striking at them from 

where I stood.
Did he drive th5m out of the yard ?
Yes.
After they came out what position did 

they take. What position did Luke take. 
Did you see where Luke was when tbe shot- 
was tired ?

No. One fellow was standing near me, 
I don’t know which it was. It was a light 
night

Can you tell me how long it was from th» 
last time they were driven out of the yard 
until the shot was fired t

I can’t tell
Have yon no idea ?

S *' '*
1

I v ' •-ш - ЙШ
I

—1♦ Mr. Wm. Wyse !—Wb*t effect would a 
second engine etc., have on insurance ; would 
it-lower the rates 2 per cent?..

Mr. Winslow • I can’t say, as to that, 
but my opinion ia that increased protection 
would lower the rates. [Applause.],

WANTED.
Iin yonr district to represent the 

Nurseries ef Canada,”—over 700 acres39 per cent l It showed how
la the Dominion.

Шл ■ “Л
-і-и“ *Ss fruit, a position 

you better than
your application

.
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8TONE A WELLINGTON,

Montreal

School T

St Jofin at a Winter Port
rThe Beaver Line will run between St. 

John and Liverpool this winter making 
foifcuightly trips, and the hopes of the 
port, long delayed, to become a winter 
port are in a measure realiaed. The 
steamer Lake Superior of that line will 
make the first trip from St. John on 
Deo. 11th. Arrangements for building 
a freight shed on the Connolly wharf, 
which will be that used by the company, 
are now being made.

The Beaver line boats are fast freight 
steamers, built ргіщіїу for carrying cattle 
aud grai i and are of large capacity.

NOTtoE TO HOLDERS OF 
Г " ЕВ LICENSES

;> jmight be added. It was not the intention 
of the Board to finish the extensions all the 
way to John St joat now, but enough must 
be done to meet present requirements and it 
was to authorise some provision for securing 
the necessary funds that this meeting was 
called He had been told that there was to 
be a new board next year under the new 
councillors, and he hoped to be relieved of 
duty, for the position required much thought 
and labor, as those to be appointed would 
find.

Caow* La*» Отож, It Jolt, 1864. 
The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee Ie 

ailed to BeetSdo 19 ot tbe Timber Regulations, 
which reads as follows

"19 No Spruce or Pire trees shell be cut 
by say Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which wid Dot make a log at losst 
18 fist £ length and ten Inches at the small 
end; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to doable etumpege 
and the License be iorfeAted”ЧШ Mid til Ltcenswi si. hereby notutod, that far в» 

future, tin proiWons o< ttth Motion will b. rigidly
Safe, Sure, and Ptinleie. No.erer

Then you didn’t see where Lake stood 
when the shot was fired Î

*«»d What a world of meaning this statement 
embodies. Just what you are looking for, 
is it not? Pntnam’s Painless Corn Extrac
tor—the great sure-pop corn core—acts in 
this way. It makes no sore spots ; safe, acts 
speedily and with certainty ; sure and 
mildly, without inflaming tbe parts : pain- 
lesbly. Do not be imposed upon by imita
tions or substitutes.

In reference to the proposed purchase of a 
new steam fire engine, Mr. Abbott read a 
letter from Mr. S, H. White, president of 
the St. John Board of Fire underwriters, 
requiring that Chatham have a second steam 
fire engine and that the engines be provided 
with water-heaters so as to be quickly 
available for extinguishing fires, Mr. 
Abbott said the present engine is not in 
good condition and needed repairs,{which 
could not be made until a second engine was 
procured.

The position of the present Board was that 
when it came into office five years ago it 
had to assume a note for $450 in one of the 
banks ; it had expended $800 on a new 
boiler for the steam fire engine and made 
other repairs, amounting in all, to about 
$1000.

Mr. D. Crimmin : How much new hose 
did you get ?

Mr. Abbott—About 800 feet Five years 
ago the fire tanks were, almost unfit for use. 
They had been very extensively repaired 
and several entirely new ones had been 
built. If as much is laid sut on tanks next

itill L J TWEEDIE, ' 
Surveyor General No.: ■& : St* John Letter Did you see who fired the shot ?% - No.TWO DSAD POETS—LtJMBER—THE INTER

NATIONAL LINE—POTATOES AND PRICES 
—BUSINESS ETC.

WANTED. IDid you see Doherty when the shot wee 
fired ?-

lOTet^’Ml^y.’tohniut^nexttena
КАВГГШЕ TEACH1B8- AGENCY- 

Fred W Spratue, Ммі»«.г

No.I Rui reminded to-day of two dead 
poets, one - of whom ie famous'all 
the world, for he wrote for thoughtful 
men and women of every nationality and 
creed; the memory of lhe other ie preserv
ed in the South because his genius wee 
little inferior to that of the other and 
he diatingniehed himself in the war of 
the'rebellion, fighting on the Confederate 
eide. I have letters before me frdr 
both of those dead poets. The first ia 
dated Oct. 24th, 1871$ and is signed 
William Cullan Bryant, who was then 
72 увага old. I am reminded of him by 
the calm beauty of tlie day, the blue 
sky, the fleecy clouds, the gray fields and 
woods aud the etillneee which everywhere 
prevails, for it wae Bryant who wrote 
And now when- cornés the cslm mild dty, as still 

such days will come,
To call the squirrel and the bee from out their 

winter home,
When the sound of dropping nuts is heard though
Aed trtntir"nU,”.To£Ulilei,t th.wrtw.or №. ment “ »* Pre8ent wiU •«”« *> meet all

the extra coat of, the, proposed, new engine 
end the service ootweeteff as well as
that of the existing engine and town fire 
service. It had been said It would have 
been better to let Mr. Ronald bring'his 
engine here and let the people see its work
ing, and then call a public meeting for the 
ratepayers to determine whether they would 
authorise a purchase, У but he could not 
agree to that ; he agreed touring his engine 
here end test it against all-comers and 
if it did not win in the majority of 
testa he would take it away—all at his 
own expense. Other parties interested 
in engines talked about guarantees, 
the beatjguarantee was to have tbe engines 
tested before the people, side by side; no 
other ought to be satisfactory and!,that was 
what the other engine men wonld’ot risk at 
their own expense, as Ronald j would.

He thought any fair-minded man would 
say that the Board had acted judiciously 
and in the public interest They had held 
15 oi 16 meetings a year—more than was 
required of them-^and the business was 
properly attended to. The books of account 
were open for inspection and it would be 
seen by them that the work was well 
managed.

Did you see Doherty, the prisoner, after 
the shot was fired ?

over
Sgypj|§3 Sunken Treasures. No.

„ When Doherty went into the yard, had to 
•till the gnn with him ?John O’Brien, a sub marine diver from 

New York ie at Halifax to endeavor to 
get at ar.d examine several French war
ships sunk in Bedford Basin, near the 
Four mile House. The submerged ves
sels are part of D’Anvi'le fleet, which was 
destroyed about a century and a half ago.
Many are of the opinion that great Did you see Lake immediately after he
treasure went down with these ships and was shot !
the diver’s object ia to see what truth) No. 1 sew them carry him into the 
there ie i% the legend. house.

The Doherty-Luks Homicide. J,,t eive me the names of those present
when the shot was fired. * і

Lake, Beott, Knowles, myself and Do- ' 
herty.

Стоп- Examined by Ur. Tvxidit.
Hive yon told everything f 
The principal things.
Whst time did yon leave home Ї 
About.7 o’clock. . a 
Yom came to the letter end of the town ? 
To near the Bhgliih Chniefa.
Did yon meet these others thri 7 1 

[Continued on 3rd paftQL

YeaNOTICE OF SALE. іHad you any weapon about yoe ?
I had none.
Did you see any other person be* the 

prisoner with a gnn in his hand at tha time T

r-7
r1

to Tb riitilp Leonard ot Ch.tb.rn, In the fiwintr 0I 
Northnmtorland, »nd Province of New Brunswick, 
rt»»«dor«, md CUtrtM [would, hi* wife. Mid 
til otters whom tt msy In мчтіММгіві^Н 
Nelto. І» bwebr risen that nndsr ui 

apesmrof «tieeonttinod

i-mrar* ou U*" tSL.
«ЦЬ*hundred Mid «.raw eight. Mid вміє between 
tbeetid ShUip leoosnl Mid Catherine Leonard, his 
wlfaof №efilrtpwt shd the undersigned, James 
Hickey ofChathMn in Ite County ofllorthnmber-

In volume 50 on pages 10Є, 101, and 102 and number- 
sd 92 in said volume ; there will for the purpose of 
satisfying the moneys Secured by the said indenture, 
dafeaib having been msds in the payment thereof 
OdSdrery to the provisions of tbs said indenture, be 
gold at publie section In front of the post office in 
the Town of Chatham on SATURDAY THE T8IB-

«d anff,described in said iudenture of mortgage as

JS____ formerly owned by. Charles T
d bounded as follows : nsmely, in front or 
the North side of Church Street aud on the

worn front to rear oe the East ride and one hundred I

Leeoard by Richard Hoeken by indenture bearing 
drie the eighteenth day of June 4. D.t І878 a* by re
fer**» wfflmjrefuUy appear. ”

M vjË|É|| slemtiar the buildings and
■■ and tbe privtieges 

press to tits said premises belonging or
^^Stdarof August, A. D. Ц 

JAMJ8

)m
No.Ш 1 by virtue of 

indentore ofШ in а ШІІІІІ 
the TWENTY FIRST DAY

і

Ш He dwèlfc on the
The preliminary hearing of the Çrown 

case against Joseph Doherty, the boy who 
shot young Arthur Lake on Thursday night, 
Oct., 31st at Chatham, was field by Geo. B. 
Fr^eor, E4q., magistrate, at the Chatham 
F-Olice Court, last week, beginning on Thurs
day forenoon,

Satn’l. Thomson, Eaq. , Q. C., Clerk of the 
Peace, appeared in behalf of the Crown, and 
Hon. L J. Tweedie, Q. C., for the prisoner.

Tbe testimony produced at this enquiry 
was much more full than that at the inquest, 
and the facts developed were new іпаоїце es - 
sential respects. We have not, of course, 
space for the whole of it, but give, in 
extenso, that of the first witness, which 
conveys a fair idea of the circumstances 
under which the deplorable aflbir took place, 
together with the essential features 
braced in the statements of the other 
witnesses called.

.

t season as there wee this, they will serve for 
8 or 10 years without farther expense, so 
that the prospect is that the same assess-■ i

■ rill,
The south wind searches for the Bowen whose 

fragrance late he bore,
And tigh. to fled them in the wood and by the 

Htrmm no more.
Of All American poets Bryant 

of the most demoted students of nature end 
with hie pen he wee able to picture her in 
her various moods_ as no artist has ever 
snooeeded in doing With hie brash.

The other dead poet of whom lam re
minded ie Colonel AtiwtFike of Mississippi. 
Hi. letter і. dated I860, and he wm then 
51 yeaie eti. He -oomee’ into my thought, 
heoa&te sometime in the. fifties he wrote end 
pebOebed In tha Knickerbocker Magudoe 
a poem Sailed ‘'Every Year,’’ free which I
qturtei-

щ Я.Г was one

conveyed end
■I
і

WOOD-COODStwith ril and
sod

.WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE.
STANLEY SMITH FLBIGER, 

of Chatham, 16 years old, was sworn and ex
amined by Mr, Thomson. He said:

I knew Arthur Luke ; knew prisoner, Joe 
Doherty ; have been acquainted with him all 
my life. On Thursday pigbfc $l«t October I 
met priaient r.

Did yoq see deceased that night*?
I flnt saw him near Mackenzie's drug 

store,
What time of night was that ?
1 don’t know—I suppose about half past 

•even.
[Mr. Tweedie here objects to the magis

trate not permitting everybody to come into 
the court, claiming the court is a public one 
and that it is doubtful it he has power to 
exclude tbe public. Io reply to the magis
trate’s reading ot the section of act showing 
he may exclude the public in his discretion, 
Mr. Tweedie says the discretion should only 
be exercised in the interests of justice. 
The magistrate, in reply said as the room 
was so small and the ventilation bed, he 
did not propose to admit everybody and

FOR SALE

MACKENZIE’S Жplacesm Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TH0S. W. FLETTY
NELSON*

ms*- і
-

.ufOTrt.grortngoHtteytiüoa
QUININE W№
ЩЯшШіО IRON,

гг àxMrxoAiro

ш

'
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«

mУм, the aborts ot life rt. shifting. 
And we u. Manned drifting
ййЛйкfa

Svwy yw.

Mr. D, Crimmin : How dose yonr ex
penditure compare with yonr assessment !

Mr. M. 8. Hoeken : We have a balance 
of 1200 in onr favor. [Applause.]

Mr. Abbott : ft bad been .aid by eon), 
persons that the Board hid used the road 
money for fire purposes, hot that wae eb- 
■olntely untrue. The contrary, was the fut, 
for at times th* fin money bed beeo need 
for roads, bn*, in po pas*, had road money 
bees taken for fire expenditure, ?hie va»

BLOOD MAKER яБОот BOTTLESШ WN etTARANTBB HTAt T^rne he sombre thoughts,
The water in the riser ie rising rapidly 

and the millmen ere jubilant over the pros
pect that meet of the loge that are hang np 
in the apper water, will b* got out before 
the seaaoo closes.

It is likely that the steamer New Brans-

zie’s Medical Hall,
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< M1RAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 14, 1895.Ж,

■15 . the &srtb tb, fairaat young ladies of Chatham and was 
elegantly attired, it it needle*, to any .he 
^Mfcntad s mort captivating appearance, 
and Mr. Phinney ie to be congratulated on 
winning her, and he well deeervee hie good 
look. The church ohoir sang appropriate 
macro and the organ.», M*. Edgar, played 
Meodalstohn’a 'Wedding March.

Io»t*Uauôn of Offleen.

Chatham Hodge So. 150, L O. U. T. 
inetUleH the fo: lowing officers for the 
entrent.'qnaiftir v—

Edward Ruddock, C. T.
Jennie Stewart, V. T.
Matilda Stewait, S. of J. T.
John Walls, R S.
Richard Stapleton, A. S.
Bsrl Loban, Chap.
Maaam Froet, F. S.
William John.ton, Trees.
WUli raSinclair, M.
Const luce Ahdereon, D. M. 

і Adam Johnston, T G.
Harvey McDonald, O. S.
George Stewart, P. C. T.

Hall’»-Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
», unqaeetionable, the beet preeervative of 
the hair. It it also curative of dandruff, 
tetter, and all scalp affections.

Лі farmer’s Paper-

Where did you go next ?
To the ferry wharf.
How did you go /
By the shore.
What did you do there ?
Nothing. We came up again.
At what wharf was the shot fired Î 
The steamboat wharf.
Who fired it ?
The Frenchmen, I «appose.
You and Luke threw atones there, did 

yon ?

there was no light and commanding a view 
of the yard from which the fetal shot was 
fired. He saw the scuffle on the street and 
the boys running in and out of the yard, 
etc. The last time they went out he heard 
eomeone say “Come out of the yard I” 
They had just got out of the yard on to the 
sidewalk when one person (he did not know 
any of them at the time) came out to 
within 16 or 20 feet from where the boy who 
was visible was standing. Then he saw 
the gun go off.

I saw someone coming out of the yard 
with some object in his hand, but did not, 
at, the time, know it was 
the fence prevented the person who had the 
gun from seeing the other boys. I could 
not distinguish whether the person with 
the gun took aim or not ; he was holding 
it across his side and a to 
the bey standing at the coiner of the fence ; 
did not see him fall ; heard afterwards that 
Luke was shot.

Стою-examined by Mr. Tweedie, 
witness «aid it would not be a minute after 
the last time the boys ran out of the yard 
until he saw the person* going past the 
window out of the yard with something in 
his hand ; he had the gun across him : it 
struck witness that the gun going off so 
quickly, it was an accident. The boy ran 
out close to the house, not directly for 
where Luke was standing ; it was quite 

dr. j. в. bensoîî possible that be did not see Luke : he could
tertified as to being celled to eee deceased ,een him hld he been looking toward,
on Ootober' 31st between 9.46 and 10 at ,h,m et the t,me ‘he gen went off. The gun 
the home of Mrs. Con. MeKendy, found „w“ not Р°ШЙПК ™ the direction Doherty 
he was suffering from a sever, gunshot *" в0™* '• he WM g°‘°g straight ahead and 
wonnd in the left aide. The ahot were to see Lake he weald bare to look aidewiae. 
nattered between the hip joint and lower Re-Ex d by Mr. Thomson,
edge of rib.-r.ther more behind then in'. vmtnM ~id h« "ouldo't «wear whether the 
frent. He considered the wound necessarily *°n w flr*d ««identally or intentional у ; 
fatal aa far aa one eoeld judge from its posi- * w“ doce » 1“'окІУ ‘hat he couldn't aay 
tien and the likelihohd of aerien, injury to .whether the boy stopped or not, but hi. 
impel tant internal organs ; found no wounds' impression wsa that it went off accidentally; 
other than those made by the shot. I drsa- he said “I form my judgment that the 
tod the wound» and treated him, and he discharge was accidental from the position 
was removed to hie home, where ha i.Q which the hoy waa carrying the gnu ; he 
died next morning about 5 o’olook. v w“ *° °lole the house that if the stock

To Mr. Tweedie—He waa a boy about 5 ft had hit it the gun would have gone off if it 
9 in.,weighed about 140 lbs—a well develop- ,h»d been cooked, 
ed boy. He waa taller than the prisoner Г Adjourned until 10 a. m., Friday, 
and heavier, but he might not be broader 
across the shoulders.

I swear I didn’t hear him.
You didn’t see him fire the gun ? SCISSORS, SHEARSbeing then at the Richards wharf. After 

WAuting to fight with witness, Clancy and 
Wright attacked the prisoner, Doherty, and 
used him pretty badly—cuffed him around 
and made kicks at him. They cuffed him 
inside of the gate at first, Doherty then ran 
outside ; they followed him and cuffed him 
outside of the gate, and, as near as witness 
could tell in the night, they made kicks at 
Doherty.

This concluded the testimony, 
magistrate then committed Doherty for 
trial on the charge that he “did unlawfully 
discharge the contents of a gun into the 
body of Arthur Luke, which act caused 
the death of said Arthur Luke.”

Mr. Tweedie has applied for a copy of the 
evidence w:th a view, we understand, of 
making an application for the admission of 
the prisoner to bail.

EI
mm No.

You heard it fired ?
Yea.
How long from the time the assault was 

made by Knowles and Luke on Doherty was 
it before the gun was fired ?

About \0 minutes.
Then the start of the whole of this unfor-

AND RAZORS.i‘m« Two
white working 

і bridge, Gloucester 
a. Both belong to ШШ The largest and most complete stock 

good* ever shown In Chatham. E 
warranted, or the money returned.

of the above 
Every article;

J. R- G0GGIN.O'The

Жinnate affair was the attack made by your 
crewd on Doherty ?

jfiTt—-Moncton bakers 
for days reduced the 
É^two-poond loaf, 
Mail prioe has been

Agent for the

CLAU8S SHEAR. SCISSOR AND RAZOR 

FREMONT OHIO ü. S
Yes.Yes.
He was going along quietly when you 

began it ?
And someone fired a ahot ? 
Yee. THE BOUQUET.I thinka gun.

Yes.Had >ou a knife ?
Yes, a jacknife.
Had Luke and Knowles any ?
No. I don’t think they had.
Did you run when the shot was fired ? 
Not a great deal.
Did you then atop firing stones there ?

GUNS I GUNS I■D :—Sumner’s saw 
ІШ Northern railway, 
junction, waa burned 
|, with about one 
^ of lumber.

■^It ie now known 
Cay lor who was aoci 
tutniog near Frederic- 
Ned for $120.000, of 
light life and the real

Be examined by Mr. Thomson.
When you met the prisoner, where was he 

going?
[Witness ahows by plan that prisoner 

was going in a southerly direction. He 
also points out when the scuffle took place 
etc.]

At the time of the tussle, did you 
observe Knowles take and examine the gun ?

Sweeping reductions in Mlllnery and Fancy Goods 
at the Bouquet.

Having to make room for midsummer and fall 
importations I have decided to dispose of the 
ance of my spriug and summer stock at greatly re
duced prices—in fact, wholesale prices- thus giving 
my patrons the advantage of a cheap sale. The 
stock consists of the latest styles of Millinery, hate, 
flowers, feathers, ladies' wrappers, sunshades, gloves 
hosiery, under we ir and fancy goods. Babies' robes 
and headwear a specialty.

All the aoove are stylish 
the latest importations 
New York, 
attend to.

Struek a new idea. double-barrel, Breech a25 Guns, single and 
Muzzle loading.

The finest stock ever shown in Chatham.

bEVOLVORS, CARTRIDGES, SHELLS, CAPS

bal-
ih. I could see The Bordeaux Cleret Co., «track a new and 

fruitful idea when it conceived the notion of 
putting a cheap wine upon the market at 
prices which wocld bring it within the reach 
of all. For the long profit and the slow sale 
is not aa good bnsineaa aa the small profit 
and the great sale, and |3. and $4 per dozen 
quarts appealee to the whole people whereas 
#8. for a wine not one whit better—if aa 
good,— oonld only appeal to a section of the 
people. Wine upon the poor mao’s table ; 
good wholesome, wine which will do him 
and hie family good, at a little over the 
prioe of a poor beer. The famous Medoc 
Wines. Selliing enormously all over Canada. 
Addreaa—Bordeaux Claret Co., 30 Hospital 
Street, Montreal.

t'o* :
POWDER SHOT ETC. ETC.

that Yes.
J R- GOGGINDo you know whether you broke or 

damaged anything on these boats ?
No.

and fuhionabl 
from London.

>le, being
„ . Paris and

ail orders promptly and carefully Agent for the ManufacturesNo.
JÜSIE NOONAN*Did Doherty when he got op, point the 

gun ?
I thought he pointed it st Luke.
It was in the direction of you fellows any

way ?

You didn’t care, I suppose ? TABLE AND POCKET
CUTLERY.

Chatham.Й No.
BkDwrr, formerly eon 
■PtfeeUton Enterprise, 
t* London, England, 
I Ayree, where he will 
Spam with a view to 
gj ШІегіооагу work in

Me. і Did yon know of Luke having ж revolver t

NOTICE Oi SALE.No.
stock of Table 
ualitle*. Also ' 

class Hard*

Call and see the most complete 
Pocket Cutlery all prices and qi 

er goods that are kept in a first 
Store.

Where did you go after the shot waa fired?
Jack Fallen and I came up along by Odd

fellows’ Hall—the Salvation Army barracks.
What did yon then do ?
Went down and stayed a while by Mrs. 

AUeu’s. Beotfc and Knowles were there 
when we got there. Luke came down past 
Groat’e store and we were again all together

Where next did yon go?
To the НіП.
Who did you meet there ?
Doherty.
Did you have any fon down there ?
Damped a car load of wood at the factory 

—It was on the track.
Did yon upset anything else?
No.
Where did you'go next?
Down a little further, and then came back 

and turned op by the graveyard.
Yon didn’t touch the graveyard, I sup

pose ?
.. No;

Where did you go then t
We went along by Buckley’s to Coleman’s 

corner.
[Mr. Tweedie here makes a plan of the 

locality and witness points out where they 
tiret met Doherty, near Coleman’s corner.]

Doherty waa walking ahead of you in the 
direction of . the slaughter house and fftn 
caught up to him ?

Yea.

Sine, lie first Uene the Toronto Weekly 
Globe- hie been noted for it* deep and en
during. ietereit in the welfare of the 
Canadian farmer. Whet -pertain, to the 
adnananebt of that portion of the 
mnaity h*. been kept ete.dily in the fore- 

organiat of the St, front, and the agriculturists of the country 
in the mean- have net been alow to recognize it* manly 

МпцСЬватав. iodependtnee and forceful
their; 6ehÿt in the greet struggles of the 
put. Tolley it is m truly the farmer's 
friend aa at any time in ita earner, and it a

Yu.to 1 all othDid he snap it ? .To Alexander Raast.ll Junior of the parish of 
Newcastle in the County of Noithumberland in the 
Province of New Brunswick, farmer, and Ellen hie 
wife, and all others whom it doth or may concern.

Notice is hereby given that under and by virtue of 
a power of sale, contained in a certain in denture of 
mortgage bearing date the twelfth day of June in 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and eighty nine, and made between the said Alex
ander Russell Junior of the first part, and Andrew 
Brown and Alexander Biown both of -Chatham in 
the said County of Northumberland, merchants, of 
the second part, recorded the second day of. January 
A, D. 1590, in volume 67, of the county records of 
the said county, pages 25i, 255. and 256 and number
ed 187 in said volume, there will for the purpose of 
satisfying moneys secured bv and due on said mort
gage, default having been made iu payment thereof, 
be sold at public auction, in front of the post office 
in the said Town of Chatham in the county aforesaid, 
ou Friday the twenty second day of November next 
at twelve o’clock noon, all those lands and premises 
in the said indenture of mortgage Jesenbed aa 
follows, viz : “All that piece, parcel or half lot of 
land situate lying and being in the said parish of 
Newcastle, being part of lot number sixty eight in 
the second concession of lots, and abetted and 

‘ as follows, doromenclng on the northerly 
the road leading from Russells mill no 

Xat Bartibogne, to Moorfielda at the lower or 
terly side line of the said lot number sixty eight 

ilong the north side of the said 
roaa to the easterly side line of the upper or wester
ly halt of the said lot number sixty eight, presently 
owned and occupied by James Russell, thence North
erly along the said easterly side line of the said 
James Russells’ land to the rear line of the said lot 
as orginally granted, thence easterly along the said 
rear line to the said easterly side line of the said lot 
number sixty eight, and thence southerly along the 
said easterly side line to the north side of the sail 
Moorflelds road, being the place of beginning, which 
said piece of land is the lower or easterly half of 
that part of the said lot number sixty eight conveyed 
to the said James Russell and Alexander Russell 
Junior by William Russell, by deed dated the sixth 
dav or April A. D. 1855. and which said easterly 
half was by them mutually set off to the said Alex
ander Rmsell, Junior, and is the piece of land on 
which he resides, saving and excepting that part of 
the, barn on the said easterly half which is owned 
and occupied by the said James Russell : Also 
the estate, right, title, interest, claim, use, pose 
ion, property, claim and demand whatsoever, at 
or in equity, of him the said Alexander Russell 
Junior, of, in, to, out of or upon all that piece or 
parcel of land adjoining the easterlj side of the 
above described piece of land, and, bounded westerly 
thereby, easteily by lands lately owned and occu
pied by the late James Nugent, southerly or in front 
by the Russell mill property so called, and running 
back or in rear to the full extent of the original 
grant, being part of lot number eight in the said 
second concession of lots, and presently occupied by 
the said Alexander Russell Junior together with 
all and singular the buildings and improvements 
thereon, and the rights, members, privileges/ heredi
taments and appartenances to the said p re mis за and 
any part thereof belonging or appertaining.

Dated this eleventh day of September A D.
ANDREW BROWN, 
ALEXANDER BROWN, 

the above named mortgagees.

plrte hie ndb- Yes.
CARPET SWEEPERS ONLY $2.25

all other goods equally low, at bottom prices.. 
Special low prices now in Paints Oils and Var*- 

Call and get prices at the

MARRIED.
At 8 Paul’s church Chatham, on Wednesday Oct. 

2Srii by the Rev. Canon Forsyth, Rector, James A 
UUock, of Chatham to Mary, second daughter of 
Richard Trevors, Esq., of Douglasfleld, Chatham.

At St. Andrews church, Chatham N. B. Nov. 12, 
by Rev. Jos. McCoy M. A., Mr. Robert Phinney of 
Rlchtinicto and Mias Clara J. eldest daughter of 
Mr. Robert toggle, of Chatham.

has retired
GOGGIN BUILDING.

Tka vacancy 
snppl»d'by

ike'« church, 
aa is being

; * Chatham, N. B.
TO ARRIVE 3 dozen Cross Cut Saw, beet 

quality, prices $1,50, upwards.
10-25 95

Utterances on Hi:
. the «rat two 

folly np- to the high 
d a nctiaable feature under 

.’* playing » the hearty

... Z
' DIED

newspaper it. is batter than ever. Every On Monday, the 11th., of eroup, And 
Marguerite, stxth'daqghter of J. R. and M 
Goggin, aged Г years and 6 months.

▲ Forty-Year Oil Grievance Removed*

In Bath, Ont., Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills 
ere a standard remedy. Joseph Gardner, of 
this town, Buffered for 40 years with in
digestion and its ever present accompani
ments—constipations and headache. K.&L. 
Pills are tfee only remedy that gave him re
lief, 25c a box, of all druggist1*. One pill a 
dose.

zary A.page ü brimful of good reading. The special 
departments for the practical farmer end 
the home circle ere always delightfully 
entertaining and instructive. In enter, 
priée as a newegather it baa no snocMsfnl 
rival—[Advt,

INSURANCE.1 special travelling agent to 
of Beatigoache, Gloucester, 
I and Kent, for a leading 
[nenraooe Company leaning 
id attmrtive policies.

The Insurance business heretofore carried on by 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
by the Uudersigned who represents the following 
Companies:—

' tne second con 
bounded as fall 
side of 
called!
easterly aide line o 
thence westerly along the nor 
road to the easterly side line of

m ;■-■

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, * LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH.
ALLIANCE,

PHŒN1X OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

4
contract given to a competent Лот Mr. 3D F* Tmoy.

The following letter speaks for iteelf and 
will, if it* were possible, enhance the kind 
regard and interest in which the writer is 
held' by the people of Chatham :—

New York, Nov. 1895

‘ further particular a address ‘Tueur* The first witness called on Friday was 
Gilbert Beott,

a làd who was one of tho party 
present when the shooting took place. He 
described the events leading up to the 
scuffle with Doherty and «aid : Joe Doherty 

and looked

liasroHAXV.—The Chatham branch of the 
toman". Method,,t Missionary Society 
ild a parier meeting in St. Lake's ohareh 
onday evening last. The choir of St. 
ike‘e church provided the music. The

DR. J. MC G. BAXTER,
who held the post mortem examination of 
body of deceased, gave testimony similar to . 
that given by him to the coroner’s jury.

To Mr. Tweedie—He was well developed 
physically and, judging from the appear#nee . 
of the body, above the average. He was 
larger every way than the prisoner.

Adjourned until 2 p. ra,
THOMAS KNOWLES

15 years old, deposed that he was at Cole-, 
man's corner on the night of the shooting 
about 10 o’clock, together with Stanley 
Fleiger, Gilbert Beott, Wm. Stewart, Wm. 
Buckley, Arthur Luke and Mich’l Gorman. 
Jas, Barry, Patk. White and Jae. Sinnott 
were also standing at the corner. Barry 
told them Joe Doherty was ahead of them 
with a gun and to take it from him. They 
went on, Joe being ahead of them, and 
before coming up to him Luke sang out, 
“Joe 1” and Joe turned an l pointed the gtth 
in their direction. They followed him to 
Mahoney’s corner, when he walked ont into 
the middle of the rosd and witness ran out 
and caught him theca, seizing him by the 
hand and taking hold also of the gun. Lake 
then came out also and caught hold of 
prisoner and be was followed by Beott, hot 
witness couldn’t say whether the latter took 
hold of prisoner or not. Beott then lifted 
the dog head of the gun and said—[Mr. 
Tweedie objects to witness stating what 
Beott said.]

There was no cap on the gun. They then 
let go of Doherty, who got Op and snapped 
the gun at them. He then started aw $y 
and weutintoKeir’a yard—about 60 feet 
Dora where the tussle took place—they 
following him into it. He chased them oat 
twice and they returned the third tiqap, 
when witness saw prisoner take a box that 
looked like a cap box ont of bis pocket. 
Witness Mid the others then went out to 
the ride walk and got against the fe$oe, 
Arthur Luke standing at the corner of the 
fence. Witness then heard a gna gooff 
and Arthur Lake sang ont, “Ob, my Go4. I 
am shot !” A crowd then rushed in, picked 
Luke up and carried him into Sirs. 
McKendy’s house.

When prisoner fired the shot he could see 
Luke,but could not see witness or the othere. 
It would be about 3 minutes after the Soys 
ran out of the yard that the shot was fired. 
It was because Doherty pointed the gup at 
the party when Luke sang out “Joe !” that 
they attempted to take the gun from Mm. 
Witness and prisoner had always been 
friendly ; heard no words during the senffle 
for the gun. Joe sang out to let him Цр, 
He WsM not sober that night.

Cross-Ex'd by Mr, Tweedie.
Doherty was drank that night—not t|ry 

drunk ; first knew he was drank when I 
caught hold of the gun ; couldn’t say he 
pointed the gun at any one of them) I 
came up behind when trying to take &e 
gun and gave it up to him when I found 
there was no cap-on it. We tried to tike it 
because we thought he would shoot us. It 
waa yhen Luke called out that Dohetty 
stopped. Barry told ns to take the *g»n 
from Doherty and boot him.

It was one of the crowd I was with that 
oat the French host adrift ; I fired one 
rock on board and saw it strike the boat, 
was with the crowd that upset the oar
load of wood. I saw Luke have hold of

UNION
ЛчChatham Y. M. 0. A*

D. G. Smith, Esq.,
Dear Sir : —On . my return from the 

West, where.I have been for the past five or 
*ix weeks, І find in your paper an account 
of the Chatham fire, and the Davenport and 
Tracey Co. hasten to send you a email dona
tion to be used by the Relief Committee.

'Enclosed yen will find my check for $50, 
made payable to your order.

Assuring you dear sir, and through you 
the people of Chatham—my old and revered 
h me of my deep sympathy in your afflic
tion, I remain very sincerely you re

Daniel F. Treacy.

The Chatham Y. M. C. A. rooms are
open from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m. on every day 
except Sunday. Strangers and visitors are 
made welcome. Boarding and employment 
found for young men making application.

Rooms in HocKen-Mackenzie Block on 
Water Street.

FRANCES A. GILLESPIEfell. I went
at the gun. I hauled back the hammer and 
looked to see if a cap was on it. When I 
saw there was none I let the nammer down 
•gain. The others then let Doherty go and he 
got up and started. When he got up I heard 
a sound like the snap of a gun, but will not 
swear it waa the snap of a gun. Arthur 
Luke chased Doherty after we heard the 
•nap.

Chatham, 29th Nov, 1998.
ft, wee presided over by Mrs. Steel, 

«rile of the pastor, end was conducted by 
the ladles. An address waa delivered by 
Mrs. McLeod of Newcastle. A meet inter
esting address waa given by Mias Clarke, 
who baa bean matron of the Indian Institute 
at Chilli wait В. O. A collection wm taken 
•p by the ladies in aid of the fonde of the

v 4 ifc
M

INTERNATIONAL S. S. GO. I
Had he the gun ? allShippingYee.

THREE TRIPS A WEEK
----- FOB-----

lawHow was he holding it ?
Don't know.
Who spoke first when you caught up to 

Doherty ?
Luke, I think.
What did he say ?
He said “Joe” and that we were not 

going to touch him.
What did Luke say to him, besides?
That’s all I heard.
Hsd Doherty said anything ?
Not before that.
What reply did Doherty make when Lake 

said you were cot going to touch him ?
He said, “go away.”
Did Luke demand that he give up the gun?
I didn’t hear him.
Don’t you know you ware going to have 

some fun with Doherty ?
I don’t knjw whether it was fun or not. 

I know we were going to take the gun from 
him. Jim Barry said at the corner for us to 
цо and take the gun fr-мп Doherty.

Didn’t you start to take the gun ?
I didn’t '

Crowded out—will appear next week.

BOSTONАн Атписпон to bayera of family Mr J- A. Slnolar’s Donation.

Mr. J. A. Sinclair, of Scotia, Humboldt 
Co, CaL, writing to hie brother, Edward 
Sinclair of Bridgetown, Newcastle, sympa
thising with the losers in oar reeentCbathsm 
fire, an account of which he had read io the 
Advance, enclosed a check for $50 which 
he directed hie brother to spend ae he 
thought fit in relieving the destitute. Mr 
Sinclair hae handed the money over t> Mr.F. 
E. Winslow, treasurer of the Relief Fund

Mr. J* A. Sinclair s old friends will be 
glad to hear of hie prosperity in his adopted 
home, He writes that they are rebuilding 
their mill which was destroyed by fire not 
long since. An idea of its magnitude may 
be gathered from the fact th*t it is to cost 
$100,000 and the engine is a Reynolds 
Corliss, with aut imatio out off, 34x48 feet on 
it* ground plan, and carrying a 72 inch driv
ing belt.

Luke, when he went the second time into 
the yard, picked up a stick 3 or 4 ft. loug. 
Thos. Knowles tired something at Doherty 
before they went into the yard a second 
time.

When the gun went off witness saw Luke 
fall and heard him cry out “I am shot !” 
Did not see Doherty when the shot was 
fired.

Witness was asked :

prCtiases
w
CURES

dry goods and generol 
supplie, ie offered by Mr. Roger 
at hie well known atom on St. 

John Street, Chatham, in the form of 'silver 
knives sad forks, silver spoons, silver omet 

and bona of tee. tie issues tickets

mm, boneehold
ïlmmgan z

l*K1

1896.
gpll-

wbieh are prevented by onatomere every 
time they make purchase*, end no matter 
bow email the amount, it ie punched offend 
when the purchases aggregate either *16 or 

may be, one of the article, 
specified vis. -a cruet stood, or a doseo oi 
silver knives or fork* for a *30 ticket 
or a 5-lb. box of tea, or 1 doz. silver tpoout 
for e *15 ticket is given free.

Fergus, April 6,189* 
To Robert Phillips. 

Druggist, Fergus.
This la to certify 

that I have «offered from 
piles for a long time snd 
tried several articles re 

mended

NOTICE.“Did you eee 
Doherty, while in the ysrd, tske s box 
from hit pocket t Mr. Tweedie objected to 
it and it was not allowed.

Oross-JSx'd by Mr. Tweedie.
Witness gave an account of the hallow- 

e’en enjoyments of his companions and him
self, as Already related by others of the 
p»rty, and of his going to the Y. M. C. A. 
When asked whether the Y. M. C. A. meant

Commencing Sept. 11th the steamers of this 
company will leave St. John for Eaatport, Lubec 
and Boston every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY mornings st 7.00 a. m. (standard), 
turning will leave Boston a ami days at 8 a. re., and 
Portland at 5 p. m. for Eaatport and St. John.

On Wednesday trip steamers will not touch at 
Portland.

Connexions made at Eaatport with steamer for 
Calais and St. Stephen,

AU Agente in the East sell Through Tickets and 
Check Baggage Through. Gall on or address your 
nearest Ticket Agent.

C, fi. LAECHLER, Agent,
St. JoN . В

Щ - All persons having any jost claims against the 
> of the late Dr John Pollen, are requested to 

present the same, duly attested, to the subscriber 
within two months from this date. All parties 
indebted to the estate will please make immediate 
payment to

Re*for this com- 
of them 
I tried

plaint, but none і 
benefitted me till 
Chase's Ointment, which 
has completely cured me.

Mrs. JOHN GERRIE. 
R- Phillips, Jr.. Druggist 

* Witness.

;

H H FALLEN, 
Executor.

Chatham N B Sept 25 1892■TILE Mb. Mitcbill t—Mon
treal Herald : Hon Pater Mitohell arrived 
io town on Tuesday from Newcastle, where 
he hae spent the greeter perl of hia time 
since lest Christine» trying to recover from 
the very eorioee accident in which-he »a 
sufferer io October a year ago by the mo- 
away of the Montreal Street Railway oar. 

„ down Windsor Hill. Mr. Mitohell ie .till
lame and anfferiag from the affects of the 
accident, bat otherwise eeeme well end io 
good spirit, end «peeks hopefully of the 

* proepeoU in his old county of. Horthamber- 
; lead when the election cornea off. The 

country o«o iU afford to .pare a mao of Mr. 
Mitchell’» ability from ita oonooile.

It’s Sis Матова .—Wham Ulifford Ceasidv 
and Freddie Clark wen putting the winter1, 
wood for the Advahcs office into the wood 
abed on âttnrday, the World,

<h have turned hi» ittantro. to

eruption being behind tier ears. I tried almost 
every remedy I saw advertised, bought innum
erable medicines and soaps, and took the child 
to medical specialists in skin diseases, but with
out result Finally, a week ago, I purchased a 
box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and the first appli
cation showed the curative effect of the Remedy. 
We have used only one-sixth of the box, but the 
change is very marked ; the eruption has all dis
appeared, and I can confidently say my child is 
cured. (Signed) MAXWELL JOHNSTON

щ Shanty, Camp and Boat Stove.the Young Men's Christian Association, he 
•aid he didn’t know. He didn’t know what 
the association was for, only that it waa the 
Y. M. C. A. He had been there once or 
twice before ; some of them were playing 
checkers ; he and these who went iu with 
him stayed there about half an hour ; then 
they went up to the wharf near the new 
post office and Luke let go a couple of lines 
of a French boat, setting her adrift ; witness 
couldn't aay whether the lines were out or 
loosened ; heard a gun fired from one of 
the boats, etc.

Witnese related the circumstances con
nected with the assault oa Doherty, which 
agreed with the statements of the other 
witnesses under that head, and, referring to 
their first overtaking him on the road, said :

When we saw Doherty he was walking 
along the sidewalk towards the slaughter 
house carrying the gun in his right hand. 
He did not interfere with as at all. When 
Luke called him he turned round facing 
us. I will not swear that he changed the 
position of the gun at all when he turned 
round. If 1 said before the coroner's jury 
that Doherty levelled the gun at us it would 
not be correct ; he did not do any more 
than I have stated. * * * * I knew 
we were doing wrong when we caught hold 
of Doherty. Arthur Luke first started the 
idea of catching him. Doherty did not 
point the gun at us. He acted as if he 
wanted to get clear of us. Luke started 
to chase Doherty and he ran into Kerr’s 
yard. I sang out to them to come out of 
the yard. I wanted them to let Doherty 
alone. 1 knew they were going too far ; 
they did not come out of the yard. I saw 
Doherty make at Luke with the gun і Luke 
got the stick near the side we lk ; it was 
about three feet long and about as thick 
as the leg of this table. Luke then want 
into the yard. I went away then and do 
not know what happened. I stood against 
the fence as they came out of the yard the 
third time. Luke stood at the corner of 
the fence at the gateway ; Knowles was 
next and I stood next. I then heard the 
shot fired, but did not see Doherty when 
it was fired.

Witness’ attention was called by Mr. 
Tweedie to the following published in the 
Advance as part of his testimony before the 
ooroner :—

“When about 10 or 15 feet from him 
Doherty, turned round and said, ‘Don’t 
corns here,’ put the gnu to his shoulder and 
pointed the gun at us.” 
r Wituees says he thinks he made a mistake 

when making that statement, and the evi
dence he gives to-day is correct. Doherty 
did not give any provocation whatever for 
what was done by them to him.

WILLIAM JAS. GROAT

FARM FOR SALE.Didn’t you follow him dp),-in consequence 
of what Barry said, to bake the gun?

Yea, I thought so.
Wasn’t Doherty going quietly along when 

Luke interfered with him to take the gun ?

[From Miramichi Advance oj Oct 11.)
Mr George Marquis of Chatham will be looked 

upon as a benefactor of smelt fishermen, sportsmen 
and others who may have the good fortune to pro 
core stoves of the new pattern designed by him 
the first sample of which was put together at hie 
well known ahop at Chatham on Tuesday afternoon 
and shipped yesterday to Neguac It is to be used 
in a roose-shootor's camp at Tabusintac and for 
that purpose as well as for heating and cooking in 
smelt-fishermen’s shanties it is j net the thing It 
is about 20 inches long, 14 inches from front to 
back and the same from bottom to top The bottom, 
top, door and dampers, etc are of cast iron and the 
sides and ends are composed of a shpet of 16 gauge 
sheet steel It will hold nearly twice as much wood 
aa a star stove while owing to a new and peculiar 
form adopted in the bottom, it will bum either a 
email or large quantity of fuel, as may. be desired 
It may also be fitted to burn coal There is a draft 
for forcing the tire and я damper for lessening the 
heat at will The top has two pot-holes and these 
may, by the removal of the dividing ceatre.piece, 
which is of the usual form, be converted into an 
oblong hole for a big boiler or oblong pan Alto
gether, the new shanty-stove seems to meet a 
requirement that is more than local, and the cost, 
85, places it within almost everhody’s ability to buy 
it Mr Marquis has just begun to fill orders, and it 
will le well for those who intend to fish smelts 
during th-t coming winter, as well as sportsmen 
and gunners who want to be comfortable and, at 
the same time, have a stive on which they can do 
quite a range of cooking to place their orders with 
him, as early as possible.

. Rheumatism and catarrh, caused by im 
poveriehed blood, oared by Ayers Ssrsapar- That desirable pro 

church. Upper Oh і»
у situate near Saint Paul’#

as the DeeBrieay
property, running m the river to the rear lots 
and containing about ninety five acres. There is a 
good house and barn and a good deal of wood land 
with some ten acres cleared in front. There is also 
a good fishing privilege in front.

The subscriber wishes also to sell the marsh lot 
at the month of the Tabuslntacrlver kao wn as the 
John Murray Marsh Terms moderate.

Chatham, 26th March 1895,

ill».
Yee.

Ш Anne St, Toronto
Sold by all dealers, or on receipt of price, 60a, 

Address, EDMANSOM, BATES & CO., TQBQXT0*
Doherty kept on, didn’t he ?
He went to the middle of the road.
Wliat then ?
When he turned around to go sway 

Knowles caught him.
Did be knock him down ?
H i fell on the middle of the road.
What took place when be fell. Did 

Knowles try to keep on top of him ?
Knowles didn’t fall ; he tried to take the 

gun from him.
What then ?
Then Luke ran in to help.
Where were you then ?
By Mahoney’s corner 15 feet or eo away. 
Where was Beott ?
I don’t knoaf.
Weren’t there three of them on him T 
I don’t know.
Wasn’t Luke bigger than Doherty ?
I don’t know.

ВІйскуШе Notes.

Nov. 12th, 1896. 
produce and 

of the Blaok-
The annual show of farm 

manufactures of the loom 
ville and Derby Agricultural Society, will 
be held at F. H. Jardine’», Indiantown, 
on Wednesday of this week. There ie 
very little interest taken in this society 
among the Black ville farmers.

Ilm ^dvrttismfnts. MARY CHALMERS.

THE REASON 
WHY_____ EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.ШЖ

Our increase of business from July Irt to date, 
compared with corresponding period of 1394, 
was 4S ptr cent. ; for October alone it was 89 
per cent,while for so far In November it to 
over 100 per cent.

Causes of increase : Superiority of our course 
of instruction, devotion to students' interests, 
and consequent successes of our graduates.

Our catalogue tells more about it. Send for 
a copy to

S KERR A SON,
St John Business College.

St John, N B.

All persons having any just claims against the 
estate of Patrick Lannon, late of the Parish of 
Berea ford in the County of Gloucester, farmer, 
deceased, aie requested to file the same, duly 
attested, with the undersigned, or either of them, 
within one month from date.

Dated Belled une N. В. 80th September 1895. 
JOHN CURRY, )
H. G. POIRIER, > Executors.
M. TALBOT. І

A detachment of the Salvation Atm; 
under command of Lieut, Tilley of 
Chatham, opened tire on Black ville on 
Saturday night last, holding one meeting 
on Saturday and two on Sunday. The 
attendance was small, owing to the severe 
storm.

The Parisian Vaudeville and Comedy 
Co. gave one of their entertainments in 
the Temperance Hall, last night. They 
were billed for here this evening again, 
but c ncelled the engagemen this morn 
ing, and left for Doaktown where they 
wul play to-night.

The bottom of the gang frame, in 
Gibeon’e steam mill, broke yesterday, and 
the mill has been shut down for a week 
for repairs. It hae not yet been decided 
whether she will be run this foil again 
or not. There is about two weeks a,wing 
of Hemlock logs still on hand, to be eawed 
by the steam mill, and the watermill will 
finish with the spruce lumber in about 
the same length of time. 1

ТШ&
ZrZZ-

editor
—aeelton connected with the back promue, 

of car office of late, made iti annuel safer- 
ance to “Mr Smith’, woodpile” on Cunar.i 
Street. Aa Mr. Smith's kitchen cannot 
have ita usnel attraction for oar friend einee 
ths lata tiro, we must expert a little addi
tional attention from Mm m matter» ia our 
wooti-ehad department, but people who ere 
ant folly posted Will no doubt, think that 

• Mr. Stewart might be batter employed 
nearer home.

.

Odd Fellow»' Hall.

For Sale Cheap.NOTICE. SMELT SHOOKS.в ie undersigned tjeing three of the persona 
named in the Act 48th. Victoria Chapter 49 passed 
by the Legislature of the Province of New Bruns
wick and entitled "An Act to incorporate the Gulf 
Shore Railway Company ’ do hereby ; g ve uati a 
that the first meeting of the said Gulf Shore Rail
way Company will be held on the Seventeenth day 
of December next at eleven o’clock in the f.ireao 
at the ofllce of A. J. H. Stewart, in the Town 
Bathurst in thu County o Gloucester for the 
poee of organizing the said Co npany. pm ug ay - 
laws, Opening Stock Subscription LUc or liste, 
electing Directors, and generally for the purpose of 
transacting all business necessary to complete 
according to law the organization of the said Com
pany and for the transaction of any business that 
mav be legally brought before the meeting with re
gard to building the Company's 11 ie of Railway and 
the future business and operation* of the Company.

Dated the Seventh day of November A. D. 1895.
HENRY WHITE.

Th>i Oei New Both Thresher Complete. 
at the Railway Station, Chatham. For 
apply by letter to

VANMETER, BUTCHER
11.14.

Can, be seen 
particulars

A CO., Moncton.
XVa« Luke bigger than yon ?
I thick so,
Was Beott heavier then Luke ?

Smelt shooks on hand and for sale by
GEO BUKUH1LL & SONSm

Nelson Dec. 22nd, 1894
. Oibl Commits Soicid*.—Abont 
milee from Delbonsie, in the pariah of 
Hoavelle, a young girl named Maggie Le- 
Btaoc committed eaioide laal week by 
drowning. She had been at eetvice in

seven
Yea °Sr

NEW ADVERTISEMENTWaa Knowles bigger than yon ?
Yee.
Then Doherty wouldn’t be able for Lake 

and Knowles ? CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.? ■ Campbell toe all eommer and returned home 
teeeotly. Two or three daya before the 

- sad tragedy happened her parante noticed 
that aha was anting strangely . The day 
before her death she worked hard, doing 
work that waa onneeeeeary. 
home after tea. and when it waa found that 
aha waa not returning et a reasonable hour 
her parents gave the еЬгф. A crowd of 

tamed oat with lanterns searching in 
all direction», and it waa not till after nine 
o’oleck next morning that she wee found 
deed in about three feet of water in a pond

INo.
NTHB 18!

r\N and Errez MONDAY. NOV* II. until further notice, trains will nu» on the above 
Railway, dally (Sunday»’ excepteo)as follows:

Connecting with tne LOB.

Had Luke a stick in hie band ?
I didn’t eee any.
How long did they struggle Î 
About 5 minutes.
What occurred then ?
They let him up. They were just pall

ing on the gun and he was holding on to it 
What waa your particular duty in this 

regard—to stand at the corner and give 
warning if help waa coming ?

m P. J. BURNS. 
JACOB WHITE.

11.29.95 Between Fredericton Chatham and 
Loargieville.Ш She left Subbing It la.ШШ

• r
FOR CHATHAM 

(read down) 
EXPRESS

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read (up)

EXPRESS MIXED
Never use a liniment for rheumatism, says 

a high medical authority. Don’t rub it in— 
drive it out. Take aomethiog that removes 
the acid poison from the blood—take some
thing that will improve yout digestion, and 
build op the body to the perfection of robust 
health. That “something is Scott’s Sarsa
parilla, a remedy that obtains the beat ré
sulté in the shortest time. $1, of all drug
gists.

<3-0 ИТ a- NORTH.

8.50p. m.
9 10 “
9.80 “
9.50 “

10.10 "
10.30 “

RAILWAY. MIXED
6 50 am lv 2 50 p!m . Fredericton,... 12 16 ar. 4
7 00 2 53 .........Gibson,. 12 12 3

Marysville,... 12 00
..CrossCreek, .. 10 47 
...Boiestown,... 9 85 
... Doaktown,... 8 50 
... BlackviUe,... 7 40 
.. Chatham Jet . 6 45 j a,®

........Nelson.........
.’.'’.вві LV- 66«am:7

INDIANTOWN BRANCH.
........ BlackviUe ..
........Indiantown...

1 20 p”m.lv. Chatham, 
Nelson
ir. Chatham June., 
bv. “ “
Noleon 
<r. Chatham,

3
1

TENDER FOR TIES.8- 1.40 
2.00 ••
2.40 “ 
8.00 “ 
8.20 «

the car,
Luke called Doherty and he stopped. JI 

caught him after he went out on the roAd 
because I was afraid he would shoot oa ; waa 
afraid he would shoot me. I caught hold bf 
him first, then Lake snd then Beotti 0 I 
■aw ho one hit or kick Doherty ; won’t 
swear he was not kicked. We kept him 
down till we saw there was no oap on the 
gun and I heard Doherty cry out to let him 
up. We left him aa soon as we found there 
wsa no cap on the guo. v 

After we had chased Dolperty into the 
yard І threw a rock at hûn ; It did dbt 

I saw no one blue

7 20
8 50 

10 15

8 00 
4 07
1 05undersigned, and 

for ties” will te 
mber, 1894 for 
, according tô

Sealed tenders, id dressed to the 
marked on the 
received

11 16 
11 20 
12 40 p m

“}

ar) /5 50at 
lv I \ 6 05 lv qNo. outside “Tende 

no til Wednesday 27th Novsi 
the supply of Ties and Switch Ties, 
specifications to be seen at Stations, where forms of 
tender may be obtained.

Tenders must be made on the printed form* sup
plied.

All the conditions of the specifications mnstbe 
compiled with.

The Department will not be bound to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B*

November 5th 1895.

NoDidn’t you help ? 7 10■ear the Non veil, river —Enterprise.

Ш f

^ Tordhto turns
and general newspapers, but 
superior in any respect to The Weekly 
Glob* Tbs Globe’s enterprise is well 

Ш kaswn, end its reliability ee a medium çf
information has always been its proud 
distinction. No Uaoadian journal devotee 
more epees to purely Canadian topics, nor 
deals with Canadien affairs more fairly nor 
more thoroughly. Every Canadian home is 
tfo^tsr fpr the weekly visits of this great

1 50 18 08 
I 8 07No. O-OXXTQ- SOUTH.

8.20 a. m. 10.00 
3.38 
3.55 “
4.20 “

2 10 lv
8 20• What then took plaoe ?

When Doherty got up he snapped the gun. 
He pointed it.

Wee it pointed at any person T
I think eo.
Are you sure ?
I can’t tell whether it wee or, not, .
Didn’t Doherty eay,“ let mes alone, I’m 

going to the slaughter house? : j
He didn’t aay anything abont the slaugh

ter house. I heard him say “let me alone.”
What did Luke and Knowlee say T
I don’t know, bat I heard them talking.
Didn’t they aay, “We're going to take 

this gun ?”
I didn't hear them say eo.

Doherty snapped the gnu be was io the 
middle of the road. I didn’t see Luke 
with any stick.

Where did Doherty go when he got up?
Into Kerr’s yard.
Who followed him in !
Luke, Knowlee and, I think, Beott.
Yon oonld have gone away then and left 

him ?
Yes.
What took plaoe after they went into 

Kerr’s yard ?
He chased them oat.
Waa there any swearing there 7
I don’t know. I isn't tell whether 

Doherty waa struck in the yarib
Waa there any talk betweem Luke and 

Knowlee about getting Doherty oat of the 
yard?

I didn’t hear any.
How many times did he chase them out 

of the yard ?
I don’t know.
Waa it once ?
Yee.
Wee it twice ?
I don’t know.
Hid you hear Doherty say in Kerr’s yard? 

that he wanted to be let alone ?

Will you swear ho didn’t T

7 Mixed
І 65 8 40 uv. Chatham,

Nelson
Ar. Chatiham Junction,

Nelson 
ir. Chatham

10.20 “ 
10.40 •' 
11.15 •
11.25 “ 
11.55 “

3 10 ar 8 55
oat some excellent home 

в that is
і >.7 FOB IND*TON 

lv 8.00 a 
ar 8 50

m FOR BLE’VLI
... ar 5 00 p ir.
.... lv 4.15 “

The above Table Is made up on Eastern standard time.
[Continued from 2nd page.]

The Doherty-Luke Somleidt.
5.00 “.2" D. PdTTINOlR, 

General Manager.
The trains between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop wnen signa 

Stations— Derby Biding, Upper Nelson- Boom, Chelmsford, Grey Rapids, Upper BlackviUe, 
Carrot's, McNamee's, Ludlow, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, U 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Zionvffle, Durham, Nashwaak, Manser's Siding, Pennine.

lied at the followlBifeefold 
pper Croie

By Mackenzie's drug «tore. Lake was 
there—I’m not sure of the others*

Where did you meet Beott and Knowlee ?
Don’t know.
When you met Lake st Mackenzie’s did 

you and Lake go away from the drug store 
together ?

We went down on the wharf.
How many of yon ?
There were Luke, James Gilmore, Fred 

Maher add some others.
What wharf ?
Back of Burr’s store,
What did you do ?
Had some fun.
What fun?
Fun with the Frenchmen and French 

boats. -
Tell ae whsC fun you had £
I don’t think it was fan for the French

men.
Whet fun had yon with them?
We threw things at them. There was a 

pile of ooal there ; we threw some coal at 
them ; tired it on the boat*.

Did the Frenchmen come after you ?
No, not off the boats.
Was a ahot tired at you ?
Not there. There was one fired at another 

wharf.
Yon were acting pretty roughly, were you 

not?
I don’t know.
You threw quite a lot of ooal on the 

boats?

AGENTS WANTED
strike
fire rocks at him, but it might bests 
been done. I fired one at him because hb 
chased ua with the gun. We gave all tira 
provocation ; Doherty gave none. I saw.. 
Luke with a slab end

Express Trains on I. O. R.rnn through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
but not Monday mornings.

CONNECTIONS
Who desire to earn flrotn $16 to $25 weekly. It cm 
be done selling our hardy, guaranteed, Canadian ; 
grown Nui eery stock Salary or i commission rri 
weekly. Exclusive territory. Handsome outfit free. 
Write us at once for terms.

adeat Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY 
points East and West, and at Fredericton with the 

O P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points in the upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
for St John and all pointe West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Honlton, Grand Falls Edmundaton 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

E. O. GRAHAM 
Nurseryman, Ти onto. Ont

THOS. HOBKN, fcnpt. ALEX. GIBSOBL Gen’I Manager■tick of fire wood ; 
he had it when he came out of the yard the 
second time.

I helped upset a building back of W. S. 
Loggie’e store ; the whole of us were acting 
badly thet night.

To the Magistrate : It waa after I fired 
the rock, I went half way into the yard— 
Luke and I—and I saw Doherty standing 
at the corner of the house and taking the 
box out of hie pocket, and we went out.

We could easily have avoided Doherty 
that night if we had so wished. He ie 
employed by Mr. Wm. Elkin, butcher, 
whose slaughter house ie in the direction 
he was going when we overtook him.

I heard e Frenchmen aiÿ that night that 
he had tired a gun and the policeman said 
be would take his gun and him to the 
lockup if he fired it again.

Re-ex'd by Mr. Thomson.

testified that he saw 4 Doherty on 
she night of the shooting, who 

kirn he hadj been out watching
FOB SALE.Whenі

Her. Dr. Lease, the great temperance 
advocate, will preach in 8t. Loke’a church 
ia the moreing and 8s. Andrew’, «harsh in 
hbaçvsaing of Sunday, the 17th of Nov. 
The Doctor has, during the last few months, 
bean lettering ami apeeking through the

told h
the slaughter home ; he aleo asked him not 
to tell where he was.

power scroll saw, with lathe and drill 
attached AU in perfect order, сіп be had for $17.00, 
cub For particulars apply to Box 123 Chatham.

One foot

“ YES, madam, we sell more 
of dieTHE LONDON GUARANTEEm- WILLIAM STEWART,

15 years old, after relating the oircnmstancee 
of the aeasult on Doherty, referring to the 
shooting said :—I saw Doherty run them out 
with tile gnu. When they came out they 
stood at the corner of the fence. 
Doherty came out with the gun and I step
ped beck injfront of the house ; thenl heard 
the report of a gun. Arthur Luke fell. Joe 
Doherty oame out of the yard with the gun 
in hia hand and said “will you torment me 
any more ?” Doherty then ran and a crowd 
came and picked Arthur Luke up.

Cross ed by Mr. Tweedie 
Witness didn't aee Doherty fire the gun ; 

cannot say whet position it wsa held in 
when it went off.

Court adjourned until Monday.
On Monday

4
Sp°«sre 
I Crépon

-Д-ІТЗЗprovince., end baa been wall received in 
8t Johe, Halifax, Truro, Moncton and 

planes. Hia fend of wit ami humor 
k mexhanatiable and he cannot foil to drew 
the attention of all. U» will lecture several 
evening» if next weak in Chatham, Loggie- 
rtiU, Newcastle and at Chatham Head. 
AU who wish to bears treat should attend.

ACCIDENT CO.
The only British Co. in Canada issuing

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 

LONDON0Ur tlme by tskin8 a P°Uc> in THE

FRANCIS A- OILUSPIE,

-J

than of all other inter
linings put together. 
Our customers say it 

lis the most satisfac

tory stiffen
ing in the 
market"

У B y ont hair U tunning and, fading. «* 
Ayer's Hair Vigor. It resterai color and 
vitality. і

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

t? The reek I tired that night into Kerr’s 
yard was about the aise of the palm of my 
hand and flat; I did not Intend to hit 
Doherty witli it and it did not hit him. 
It waa about 4 minute» from the time I- 
tired the rook until the shot waa fired and 
3 minutes from the time Luke and I want 
net of the yard.

BA Andrew’s dhnreh Chatham waa filled 
to He utmost capacity on T need., afternoon 
atfip. m. by an intorertyd congregation, 
attracted by the marriage there of Mr.

e jjTenders will be received by 
to Oct 15th for the real estate of 
Fallen.

the subscriber pp 
the late Dr John

The property consists of the well known 
and about twenty acres of land. Parties di 
tendering can do so aa follows:

1st for Property, sa Woe.
2nd for Residence, bams Ac.' 
s.d for all 

All offers to 
Highest tender not necessarily accepted.

Plan of property can be seen, and all information 
given, by applying to

H H FALLEN, 
Executor and Trustee.

CAPTAIN PAUL С08ТАПІ,

of Lot 3, west Miminigesh, P. В. I., master 
of the eehooner Wild Brier, wee celled in 
behalf of the prisoner. He deposed thet he 
saw him on the night of Oct. filet, about 
To'clock or a little later. At that time two 
men, named Clancy and Wright, wanted 
to fight with witness jost inside of the 
Bieharda mill gate, hia (Ooatain’a) schooner

ofPhinney ot Bichihnrto and M*. Clare 
Loggia, daughter af Mr, Hobart Loggia, of 
Ch.tham.The groom waa 
D. Carter af

Yea.
For skirts, sleeves, big collars, capes, etc. 
White, cream, slate and fast black.

And Lake threw some !
Ye*.
Yon thiew it regardless of who or what it

■PB**Mtyltr.W.
RiehSmeto sad Ht» bride by 

bar aiater, Mias Alio» Loggia. The eere. 
many waa performed hy Bov. Joe. McCoy, 
paetar of the chorch. Aa the bridai, ,

or any particular part of farm tond, 
be for cash.JOHN MCINTYRE,

barber, deposed that he was In Mr. Charles 
Kerr’» hoaae on the night in question 
looking oat of a window of a room io which

kv. Ilit! No.
AT W. s. LOGGIE OOYes,
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 14, 1895.'

pressions of delight end constancy. 
It was a letter to thrill a lover’s 
heart with joy. Phil Oilman read 
it with very-modified rapture. Not 
that he was quite sure he wasn’t in 
love with Aggie even now. Till he 
sew her how could he say ? He 
might he and he mightn’t. He had 
been in love with the Aggie he had 
left behind ; he would perhaps be 
in love with the Aggie who was 
coming out to hm. But after five 
long years—and at 23, too—you 
must confess it’s a lottery. So he 
waited in no small tremor of doubt 
and misgiving. What a terrible 
thing if lie had to tie himself -for 
life, out of pure ebivalery and to 
prevent disappointing her to a 
tangled mass of fluffy brown hair 
with nothing else in particular on 
earth to recommend it

When a man thinks like that, 
you may be tolerably sure his 
affections have somehow decliued 
a trifle from their youthful ardor.

However, Phil put the best face 
upon it, like a gentleman, and 
waited with outer calm at his up 
country station. He waited a 
week ; then reflecting that he must 
meet his bride at Bombay, he ap
plied for a month’s leave, in the 
time honored way, "en urgent 
private business.” His excellency 
was pleased to grant the re
quest, and Phil Gilman went 
down to Bombay accordingly .much 
trembling in soul, to meet his

He was a good looking fellow, with 
a most manly mustache, and I’m 
bound to admit he took more pains 
over his dressing that evening than 
was strictly necessary or indeed 
desirable in Aggie’s interest. He 
enduced himself with care in his 
best afternoon coat and his newest 
imported European tie, and he sur
veyed himself approvingly in the 
glass before he descended with slow 
steps to the drawing room. I’m 
sure I don’t know what an engaged 
young man could mean by taking 
so much pains over his personal 
appearance ; he could certainly 
have taken no more of it was 
herself, not a strange young 
who awaited him in, the drawing 
room.

When he went down he found 
Freda Trevelyan already seated be
fore a most hospitable teapot. 
You must have lived in a hot 
climate at least once in your life 
in order thoroughly to appreciate 
the art of tea drinking. One would 
say beforehand that nobody would 
care for hot drinks with the ther
mometer at 90. Experience proves 
the exact contrary. The hotter 

• the weather gets the more hot tea 
does humanity absorb and the 
better does it love it Phil threw 
himself into an easy chair and 
looked, if not engaged, at least en
gaging. He was considered the 
handsomest man on the Boolanug- 
gur hills, and he certainly looked 
it that afternoon. There’s nothing 
to make a man look and talk his 
best like a pretty women. It was 
what is euphemistically described 
as “the cool season” at Bombay, 
and the windows of the veranda 
were flung wide open. The view 
over the sea was beautiful and re
freshing. Phil could even hear 
the gentle plash of the waves on 
Malabar point, and though that 
deceptive surf is by no means so 
cool as it looks and sounds, yet it 
was delightful to his ear after three 
long years spent away far inland. 
He enjoyed that afternoon more 
than he had enjoyed anything for 
months and months. Poor Aggie’s 
chances of a whole lover’s heart 
seemed to fade and pale at each 
successive half hour.

For Miss Trevelyan, it seemed, 
was simply charming. She talked 
so admirably. And besides she 
was so frank. She had heard be
forehand of course that Phil had 
come down to Bombay to meet his 
future bride, and when a women 
knows a man’s already monopoliz
ed she treats him as if he were 
married—that is to say, she talks 
to him like a rational creature and 
not like an animal s 
for the sole purpose 
The consequence was that before 
half an hour was over Freda Tre
velyan and Phil Gilman were 
laughing and chatting together 
if they’d known one another for 
half their lives instead of for just 
30 minutes.

“And your bride’s coming out on 
the Indus 1” Freda said after one 
short pause. "How soon dcryou 
expect her ?”

“She was telegraphed from Port 
Said this morning," Phil answered, 
with a consciousness of profound 
hyprocrisy. for he felt the subject 
was really far more interesting to 
Miss Trevelyan than he himself 
could pretend to find it

“How anxious you must be for 
the steamer to come in !” Freda 
exclaimed, with fervor. “I’m so 
glad yon came here. It’s so nice 
to feel you must bôth be so happy.”

“Oh, very nice indeed,” Phil 
answered, hesitating.

“Have you her photograph ?” 
Freda put in. "I should so much 
like to see her.”

“Yes, I’ve got it up stairs—in my 
portmanteau somewhere,” Phil 
answered 
bring it down when I go up. It’s 
so awfully kind of you to want to 
see her.”

“Up stairs in your portmanteau!” 
Freda cried, smiling astonishment.

“Not in your breast pocket ! And 
to be married in a fortnight ! Oh, 
Mr. Gilman, that would never do 
for me ! I’m afraid you’re a terrib
ly lukewarm lover !

“Oh, not lukewarm, I hope,” Phil 
interposed, with an answering 
smile. “Only you see it’s like this 
—we’ve been engaged five years 
and a little bit more, and by the 
end of that time one begins to get— 
well, calmer and more philosophic.”

Freda shook her beautiful head.

earnestness, “you mustn’t think of 
me like that I really couldn’t 
bear that you should imagine 
wanting in due—consideration for 
Aggie. But remember, we 
young—we were bcth very young 
—when I went away from England 
Aggie was 18, and I was one and 
twenty. Naturally I hardly know 
what sort of a girl she may have 
grown into by this time. Natur
ally she can hardly know what 
sort of man she’s going to marry.”

He paused a second. Then he 
spoke still more seriously. “At the 
time we both loved one another 
dearly. It was heartrending to 
part If we’d married then and 
there, we should no doubt have 
gone on loving one another just as 
dearly to this very day. Bot then 
we should have seen a great deal 
meanwhile of each other. As it 
is, conceal it as we may from our
selves, we must meet as strangers. 
My first anxiety will be to 
what kind of a girl has come out to 
marry me. Aggie’s first anxiety 
will be to see what kind of a man 
she has come out to marry. May I 
speak to you frankly—ouly in self- 
defence, yon know, and to repel 
your charge of fickleness ? Well 
till the moment arrived when I 
could send home for Aggie, my one 
feeling was a longing to be able to 
marry her.. I looked at her photo
graph day and night with a dis
tinct rapture. I looked at it often. 
It gave me a thrill to look at it. 
It was only on the very day that I 
wrote home to ask her to come out 
to me that another side to the 
question occurred to me. Then I 
thought to myself, all at once, it’s 
not the Aggie of to-day I’m looking 
forward to see at all, but the Aggie 
of five years ago. What reason 
have I to think she will be to toe 
now at all the same person ? I 
loved the girl of 18 when I left 
England, and if that girl could come 
out now I would love her just 
equally, But how do I" know I 
shall love the girl at 23 who now 
bears the same name ? And if I 
find her altered out of all recogni
tion what a terrible thing for her ! 
What a terrible thing for me ! 
What a blow for both of us ! How 
appalling to think you are marry
ing a woman you don’t really love ! 
How appalling for her to be 
marrying a man who can’t really 
love her! We’re taking one an
other now in the dark put the best 
face you can up

"You’re too frightened, Mr. Gil
man,’ Ferda answered, with that 
charming smile of hers, 
moment you see her face the mo
ment she sees you, all your old 
love will return again with a rush. 
I’m sure it will because I can see 
you’re in earnest. You think of 
her as well as of yourself, and with 
you men, whenever a man thinks 
of the women as well as of him
self, you may be perfectly sure he’s 
a really good fellow.”

[Concluded next week]

(TFT А ФТТ A 1\/T[Continued from 1st page.]

CRISSCROSS LOVE.
[EST-A-IBXiISIEC-ElD 1852.]

Carriage And Sleigh Works the=“Kme

So, after a brief mental strug- 
e, Phil wrote to Aggie an mi
ssioned a letter as he could 

easily pump out—beet epistolary 
fashion —to say that now at last 
the desire of their hearts for so 
many years was to be fully grati
fied, and they two were to meet 
once more and be happy for
ever. To be sure, when the letter 
was finished, Phil read it over once 
or twice, leaning back in his bun
galow lounge, with a critically dis
satisfied air. Its ardor seemed 
rather wan 
fancied.

were

The subscriber having leased the above

FOUNDRY ANDCARRIAGES.
HARNESS AND

FARM IMPLEMENTS

MACHINE SHOP
is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 

owners and other users of Machinery, for ail work 
and materials in his line.

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, etc., always in stockOF ALL KINDS

I wish to make known to the public in general that I have on hand 
the best stock of carriages and farm implements ever offered for sale 
in this country. They consist of the following :

OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES of different styles,
PHEATONS 
MIKADOS,
JUMP-SEAT WAGGuNS, open and with tops,
CONCORD WAGGONS, (one and two seats,)
EXPRESS WAGGONS and a number of other styles too

ALSO TRUCK WAGGONS, (one and two. horse,)
I have both the IRON AND SKANE AXLE WAGGON,
I have a SPECIAL LINE OF HARNESS MADE TO ORDER,
I handle the world-famed MASSEY-HARRIS FARM IMPLE
MENTS,
I have always an ENDLESS SUPPLY IN STOCK suitable forthe 
different seasons of the year,
I also keep THE DAISY CHURN on hand 
I have a few SECOND-HAND WAGGONS for .«ale.

ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO 
Estimates for work furnished on application. Jlady,

iting in spontaneity, he 
It had no longer theшт і uAS, G. MILLER- ' Ф0&genuine impassioned ring of four or 

five years ago. But what would
you have ? If

ЩШЛ
mone can’t quite rise 

to the height of sufeh an occasion of 
one’s own mere motion, one must 

for the lady’s
Established 1866.-■ШШ s

1 2ЙЕЇЯЙ~Г aptitude.

A man would be hardly a whole 
man, Phil supposed, if he consent
ed to let a woman see he had be
gun to forget her.

However, what the letter lacked 
in lover like ardor it fully made up 
in businesslike definiteness. The 
Oswalds -were poor ; they could 

g hardly afford to send Aggie out to
him. So Phil had arranged for all 

Ê that—arranged for it generously.
I He enclosed a chock for a most

substantial hank 
hoped it would suffice te pay 
Aggie's passage and begged to be 
permitted to set her up m a proper 
Indian outfit. She was to meet 
him in Bombay, where she could 
aton at the house of a common 

- friend (I daren’t say “mutual,” a 
tftfjb more sensitive word, between 
ytiu and me, because some silly 

>3 superfine people rise microscopic 
etymological objections,) and there 
she was to be married a day or 
two after landing. Phil flattered 
himself that his check was a tolerab
ly expansive ene. If he didn’t 
love Aggie quite as devotedly as 
he used to do, at le^t she-should 
never jLiseever lhe change by 
pecuniary symptoms.

Now, strange to say when Aggie 
Oswald received the letter, though 
she broke it open all of a-flutter 
to see whether Phil wanted her 
te come out to him at last, she 
felt hardly so much delighted 
with the news it contained as she 
ought to be On the contrary, she 

'' took it down to her mother, half 
crying. “What is it, darling V her 
mother asked.

Щ: :$\ And Aggie, trembling voilently,
handed it to her to read. When 
her mother had read it 
her fluffy head on her shoulder arid 
sobbed aloud.

"Now it comes to the pinch.mo- 
ther,” she said, quivering, “it seems 
so hal'd to go, so hard to leave you 
and sail alone so fer across the sea. 
Five year* ago it didn’t. You see, 
its so long since I saw dear Phil he 
seems almost like a stranger. I 
can’t bear to think I’ve got to leave 
you all and go away 5,000 miles to 
a straogei—even though I love 
him. He may be so awfully 
changed, you know. His photo
graph's quite altered. And he may 
think me so different now from his 
own ideal ef me." iittiittmiiliiiia

see
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, С00ЖЕ &G0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP UOOKE & CO-

MERCHANT TAILORS,
numerous

----- JÊLN 3D-----

QBAILSMEN’S OVm^DBBS, w

MHERST.
n. s.
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й -ЙЯЙ8ІГ * mper,0r t0Ml6d АИ ‘«чага* or», .ample* will convince” yoa that '— ЩЯI would ask intending, purchasers and others to call and examine 
my stock, asamount. He Aggi

Of course he couldn’t go te the 
house of the friend with whom 
Aggiê was to stop in the short 
interval between her arrival and 
her marriage, so he put up with 
another acquaintance of official 
distinction—a man who had been 
his superior officer at his first 
country’ station. His host was Sir 
Edward Moulton, now a K. C. S. L 
and a member of council. You 
must have been in India yourself 
in order fully to appreciate the 
exalted dignity of a member of 
council. He lived in a very fine 
heuse on Malabar hill, with a very 
fine view of the sea and the city, 
and was supposed to keep the very 
best horses, to drink the very best 
wine and to give the very best 
dinners in the whole Presidency.

When Phil Gilman arrived at 
Sir Eld ward’s door, half an inch 
deep in generous dust from the 
lavish hospitality of the Great 
Indian Peninsular railway (a line 
which endows every traveler free 
of charge with a small landed 
estate "to carry away home with 
him,) he was met on the threshold 
by a dream of beauty in a loose 
white dress which fairly took hi* 
breath away. The dream of beauty 
was tall and dark, a lovely woman 
of that riper and truer loveliness 
that only declares itself as charac
ter developes. Her features were 
clear cut and delicate and regular, 
her eyes large and lustrous, her 
lips not too thin, but rich and 
tempting ; her brow was high, and 
surmounted by a luscious wealth 
of glossy black hair which Phil 
never remembered to have seen 
equalled before for its silkiness of 
texture and its strange blue sheen, 
like steel or the grass of the 
prairies. A queenly grace distin
guished her meia Her motion 
was equable. As once the 
of God saw the daughters of 
that they were fair and straight
way coveted them, even so Philip 
Gilman looked at that dignifiei 
stranger and-saw at the first glance 
she was a woman to be loved, a 
soul high throned, very calm and 
beautiful.

There was much excuse for him. 
He had been living for three years 
in an up country station, where he 
had never once seen a real live 
white woman, and under such 
circumstances the mere sight of 
one’s fellow countrywomen (believe 
one who has tried) is a delight anc 
a joy to one. And then she was 
so beautiful, with such a high type 
of intellectual beauty ; no mere 
flufly haired schoolgirl, with re I 
cheeks and lips, but a genuine 
woman, with soul in her face and 
a pervading seuse of grace and 
dignity in all her movements. 
When she stepped forward and 
smiled and held out her hand to 
him, Phill’s heart sank instantly. 
To think that in a world which 
incloses such infinite possibilities 
as these he could have tied himself 
down blindfold—for it was really 
blindfold—to 5 years of pretty 

ie Oswald !
he vision of beauty stepped 

forward and held out one frank 
hand.

“Mr. Gilman ?” she said inquir
ingly. “Ah, yes, I thought so. My 
uncle’s so sorry, but he had to go 
out, and he asked me to receive 
you. You’ve heard my name, I 
dare say ; I’m his niece—Miss 
Trevelyan.”

Phil accepted the proffered hand 
with some slight misgivings—he 
was so very dusty—and 11 
to write it, but something much 
like a little thrill of delight 
through him at touch of her slen
der lingers. If poor Aggie (at 
Port Said) could have seen her 
lover just that moment, she would 
have turned back that very day 
and returned by the homeward 
bound mail to Lottdon, though 
to be sure, poor Aggie herself 
that moment engaged in a very 
desperate and heartfelt flirtation 
with—but I will not anticipate.

Phil looked down at his coat 
and stammered out feebly some 
inarticulate analogy.

“I’m really not fit for ladies’ 
society)* he murmured, with - 
glance at the landed estate. “From 
Punna here is so terribly dusty !"

Freda Trevelyan smiled. “Oh, 
we’ve all done it ourselves’” she 
answered. “I came from Pnnna 
last week, so I know how to sym
pathize with you. One feels as 
if the Indian ocean didn’t hold 
enough water even to wash one 
quite clean again. I won’t ask 
you into the drawing 
»nd keep you sitting there in 
discomfort. You’d better go up 
to your own room at once, and as 
soon as you’ve got rid of the first 
few layers a enp of tea’ll be ready 
down here for you.”

She said it with a friendly smile 
that was the warmest of welcomes. 
Phil tumbled np stairs as best he 
Could, and opened his portmanteau.

ie.

THE GREAT SOUTH AI Can Sell Cheaper NEUVE TONIC І'w
V#Si

\ ■ and on as good terms as any other person in the County.
f

I GUARANTEE ALL THE GOODSm •AND----- --
У?. -••••: Stomach^Liver Cures?

I sell to be first class, All goods sold by me proving defective in stock 
or workmanship will be made good- The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 

the Last One Hundred Years.
It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It is Snfe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great value as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the enre of indi
gestive, dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervinf tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will . 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and 
live із of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great . 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

FREE OF CHARGE AT MY FACTORY, Ш
St John Street, Chatham, N. B.

Carriages made to order.
Repairin and Painting

; executed in first class style and with despatch. 
Correspondence solicited.

on it.”

“The ALEX. ROBINSON
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EVENING.Wm ST IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFFAR-SEEING 
PEOPLE always discern 

Merit, Quality and 
Worth in the won

derful

Nervousness,
Nor ?ous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
5içk Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears, 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough. 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delieate and Scrofulous Children,

;

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. GSMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR9sons

menHer mother gazed at her in 
speechless surprise Five years are 
not nearly so long at 60 as at three 
and twenty.

"But surely,Aggie,” she said "you 
won’t be so ungrateful to our dear 
Bui as to throw him over now and 

to go out to him—he who 
in true to you so long and 

behaved so generously ! It would 
break his heart, poor fellow ? It 

Ш would just break his heart for him ! 
- Think of him there, toiling and 

broiling and saving the scraping, 
out in India so long and dreaming 
of you all the while and writing 
every mail to you ! Why, Aggie, 
what can you mean -? You could 

refuse him.
“Refuse ! Oh, dear no, mother !” 

Aggie faltered out, quite shocked 
herself at the bare suggestion. “I 
don’t mean that. I meant I only 
meant I didn’t feel quite so glad, 
now it’s actually come, as—I al
ways used to think I should, I 
begin to wonder now what Phil 
will be like after five* years’ ab- 

I’ve pictured him to my
self just as he was when we saw 
him last. I’m trying to picture 
him now as five years will have 
made him.”

Mrs. Oswald gave a sigh of dis
tinct relief. It would really have 
been terrible if Aggie had lost five 
years of her life—and the best 
years, too—on this clever young 
fellow in the Indian civil and 
then thrown him overboard At 
28, after such a long engagement, 
her chances of placing herself 
would be seriously impaired. And 
though she had other opportunities, 
and was made much of everywhere, 
yet Philip was really a very 
eligible young man—and a deputy 
ooUector ! Mrs. Oswald set herself 
fortivjritb to check, by every 
she knew, these vague misgivings. 
Aggie must not be encouraged in 
her doubts about Phil. She must 
be made to feel she was in honor 
bound to go out and marry him.

-

JOB PRINTING
AT LOW PRICES AND ТИЕ SHORTEST NOTICEs

Ж, •' l§ у 
ШШL ALWAYS ON HAND:—

у a*' ;
і RAILWAY BILLS,

FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, 

BILLS OF SALE

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 

JOINT NOTES, 

DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

Summer Complaint of Infanta.
All these and many other complaints cured by this wonderful 

Nervine Tonic.
unconcernedly. “I’ll ‘«t>

DIAMOND DYES NERVOUS DISEASES.;
Made expressly for home use.
Diamond Dyes are precious helps in city 

and town homes. To the farmer’s wife end 
daughters they arc invaluable agents of 
economy. Diamond Dyes come in forty-eight 
colors for wool, cotton, mixed goods, silk and 
feathers. They are easy to use, and give 
colors that neither sun or soapsuds will lade. 
Beware of imitations ; ask for the ’’Diamond,” 
and see that you get them ; all dealers sell 
them.
Dirution Book and sampler ef tolered (loth 

free ; address
Wells & Richardson Co., Montreal, P.Q.

As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been 
able to compare with the^Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual Nine-tentha of ell the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves». 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied» 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms cf nervous de
rangement

Craw fords TILLE- I nd ., Anj. 20. 88.
To the Great South A nitrieau Medicine Co. :

Dkar Gents :—I desire to say to you that I 
have suffered for many years with a very eerioue 
disease of the e»omach and nerves. I tried every 
medicine I could hear of, but nothing done me 
any appreciable good until I was advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and olnce uai 
several boU>s of it I must say that I am s 
prised at its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and кепегаї nervot » system. If everyone 

. knew the value of this remedy as I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Eabdee, Ex-Trcoa. Montgomery Co.

THREE MACHINE PRESSESlig

and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

C. WARMUNDE,4 “That won’t do,” she answered 
again. “I hope my lover, if I ever 
get one, won’t talk like that I 
never could stand it. I shall re
quire him to be desperately, wildly 
in love with me ! If he tries to be 
philosophic, why, he’ll have to go 
elsewhere !”

Phil was just on the point of 
answering, “Ah. but if a man was 
in love with you that would be 
altogether different," but politeness, 
to say the truth, rather than loyalty 
to Aggie, prevented him from 
voicing the thought that was in 
him.

EXPERIENCED WATCHMAKER
Rebecca Wilkinbos, cf BrownevaUcy, Tn«L, 

eaye : " I had been in a distressed condition for 
three years from^îervonsness, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health was gone. I had been doctoring con
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done me more 
good than any $50 worth cf doctor’ng I ever 
did in my life. I would nd'-« 
bod to use this valuable 
few bottle* of It hna <r 
consider it the grande.."

lue taken H. H. PAL LE 4*3 STORE, an 
aJeweleryand Watch rep-iiriu; estibli. 
or about the

Jwlll ^

24th INST.Ш.

He is an experienced repairer of comp’ic it ad wstcha®, 
such as repeaters chronograph!, etc- 

C Warmunde Sr.,who has had a lire long experience
. • r weakly per*

Щ at the trade in

» >GERMANY, UNITED STATES & CANADA,
Й SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA; '

Cbawfobdsville, Ind., June 22, 1887.
My daughter, eleven years old, was severely a licted with St. Vitus’ Dance 

or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottles of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St. 
Vitas' Dance. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure It is 
the greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.

John T. Mish.

l,le of В „ton, Mas, Ь ті rig 
modern machinery and tool* 
entire satisfaction.

s with him all the 
and will give patrons, 
brut an 1 be convinced

Positively Flrst-СІазз Work.
MEDAL AND DIPLOMAGive us ablush

E C WARMUNDE —uSlT THE—ran
“Besides*" Freda went on, “if you 

were very much in love—at least as 
I count it—you wouldn’t have said 
you’d bring her photograph down 
when you next went up. You’d 
have rushed up for it at once, that 

, very moment, and exhibited it with 
і pride and joy and confidence. And 

you wouldn’t have said it was kind 
of me to want to see her. You’d 
have taken it for granted every 
human being was dying to behold 
her beautiful face, and you’d have 
considered it a great favor to me to 
show me her portrait ”

Phil laughed in spite of himself. 
“You’re quite right,” he said 

frankly. “That’s just how I felt— 
some four or five years ago. But 
one can’t keep it up to that white 
heat, you know—at least not”

‘At least not, when ?” Freda put 
it as he hesitated.

“Well, at least not when you 
don’t see the girl you love for five 
years or thereabout,” Phil 
ek, with rare candor.

“Oh, Mr. Gilman,” Freda cried, 
“I’m afraid you’re very fickle !”

“No ; not fickle,” Phil answered, 
growing hot and red. He couldn’t 
bear to be called perfidious by 
such beautiful lips. He couldn’t 
bear such lovely eyes to look 
so reproachfully across at him.

Then he leaned forward gravely. 
“Miss Trvelyan.” he said, with some I

for allWe will keep a fine 
silverware, spectacl 
lowest prices.

1 ine of WAtch 
es etc , new a

іез, clocks, jewelery 
ad late it styles atmm means DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIONS'. Slate of Indiana, \

Montgomery Couniy, j ю "

Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.
Chas. W. Weight, Notary Pqtiün

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSlâ.

Є. WARMUNDE 
Chat ùam, N В

AT ST JOHN IN 1883WANTED HELP
MEN OR WOMEN IN EVERY locality (local or 

travelling), to introduce a new discovery, and keep 
oar show cards tacked up oa trees, fences and 
bridges throughout town and country. Steady 
employment Commission or salary $65 per month 
and expenses, and money deposited in any bank 
when started For particulars, writeTh Woblp 

MkdicalElbctric Co, P O Box 221, London Ont.,

"xThe Great South American Nervine Tonic
Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the one and 
onlt one great cure in the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.
„ Найюжт В. Hall, of Waynetown. Ind., вауа : l Mm. Ella A. Bbattob. of New Row, Indiana, 

my life to the Qreat South American . ~l cannot express bow much I owe to the
the ctfecto of Ên Nervine Took M, ,y,tcm »» =ompletely .hat.
Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered tered, appetite gone, was coughing and spitting 
condition of my whole system. Had given up up blood; am sure I was In the first stages 
all hopes of getting well. Had tried three doc- of consumption, an Inheritance handed down 
tors, wth no relief. The first bottle of the Nerv- through several generations. I began taking 
lue Tonic Improved me so much that I was able to the Nervine Tonic, and continued Its use for 
walkabout, and a few bottles cured mo entirely, about six months, and am entirely eured. It 
I believe it is the best medicine in the world. I Is the grandest remedy for nerves, stomach and 
can not recommend it too highly." lunge I hare ever seen.11

No remedy compares wrth South Aux bican Nebvtns as a cure for the Nerves, No remedy 
res with South American Nervine as a wondrous cure for the Stomach. No remedy will at all 

compare with South American Nervine as a cure for all forme of failing health. It never fall» to 
cure Indigestion and Dyspepsia. It never fails to cure Chorea or St. Vitas’ Danes, its powers ta 
buUd up the whole system are wonderful In the extreme. It cures the old, the young, and the mid. 
die aged. It is a great friend to the aged and Infirm. Do not neglect to use this precious boon ; 
If you do, you may neglect the only remedy which wffl restore you to health. South Americas 
Nervine is perfectly safe, and very pleasant to the taste. Delicate ladies, do not fall to use this
aStaqâtcMjdrtre”wày yonr â5,ЬШra0™,Г^^^^.Ь“U<i, Ul,°n ,’0" 11 ***

Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.
. EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

wasШ CHAPTER III.
While he waited for his answer 

at his up country station Phil Gil
man himself had half hoped Aggie 
might by this time see things in 
the same light aa hedi-1 ; she might 
perhaps be willing to lelease him 
from an engagement which had 
Mased to be a reality to either of 
them. No doubt ehe, too, had 
changed a great deal meanwhile, 
and there Phil was quite right • 
Aggie had deepened and broadened 

g . from a girl into a woman. She
was no longer the mere light heart- 

-ed, fluffy headed coquette, leading a 
ЖШ . butterfly existence in Bayswatter 

* ballrooms. Pretty and rosy cheek
ed and cherry lipped as of ycre, she 
had developed meanwhile three 
additional features—a mind and a 
will and a decided conscience. , 

Those vet y acquisitions, however 
farther strengthened as they were 
by her mother’s exhortations, led' 
Aggie to sacrifice herself a modern 
Iphigenia, on the altar of duty, and 
to. write Phil Gilman a letter in 
return, all replete with ardent ex-

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed- ever

Æ€SsÊI5&£iljB

МІГ■щщшт. -HELP WANTED 4
dreaeed stomped envelope.

a

... FIE dominion
317 Omaha Building, Chicago' The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’s 

spectacles.
1st—Tlîat from the peculiar construction of the glasses they 

and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes uunecessarv.
2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision,"with 

an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant, and not 
liable to become scratched.

4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold)* Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect.

'

-WANTED. ASSIST -

4
•11Immediately. Euerjetic man ,e aaletmin. Ne 

СЄрап*сїїтїГ' etieCial xdvanuges offeied.

BROWN BROTUERS COMPANY 
Torch to. Ont

experieuc 
Write for coi 51answer-

room now Paid Capital $100,000,00.

REMOVAL.
Dr. John S. Ben*on, has removed his office to the

„кігІйїН-йлімй ВДЙ&Й, g'““*
during the night, and where messages can be left і — _ __ _dut log hts absence. ^ | J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

Chatham, is sept. is»,. I Chatham N. B., Sept. 24,1895.
SOLD BY DR. U. FALLEN & SON

CHATHAM, N. 8.
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